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ACTIND)E RECOVERY USING AQtll?43uSBfPHASIC EX1’R#i~ON

INITIAL DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES

by

D. J. Chaiko, R Mensah-Biney, C. J. Mertz, and A. N. I?dltna

ABSTRACT

Aqueous biphasic extraction systems are being developed to treat
radioactive wastes. The separation technique involves the selective
partitioning of either solutes or colloid-size particles between two
Immiscible aqueous phases. Wet grinding of plutonium residues to an
average particle size of one micron will be used to liberate the plutonium
from the bulk of the particle matrix The goal is to produce a phrtontum
concentrate that wfll integrate with existing and developing chemical
recove~ processes. Ideally, the process would produce a nonTRU waste
stream. Coupllng physical beneficiation with chemical processing wiff
result in a substantial reduction in the volume of mixed wastes generated
from dissolution recovery processes.

Aa part of this program. we will also explore applications of
aqueous biphasic extraction that include the separation and recovery of

dissolved species such as metal ions and water-soluble organics.

The expertise and data generated in this work will form the basis

for developing more cost-effective processes for handling waste streams

from environmental restoration and waste management activities
within the DOE community.

Tfris report summarizes the experimental results obtained during

the first year of this effort. Experimental efforts were focused on

elucidating the surface and solution chemistry variables which govern

partitioning behavior of plutonium and sifica in aqueous biphasic

extraction systems, Additional efforts were directed toward the

development of wet grinding methods for producing ultrsfine particles
with diameters of one micron or less.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Current beneficiation strategies for plutonium residues include the incineration
of combustibles, such as wood, paper, plastics, and otfs: particle-sire reduction where
neceasa~ and washing, leaching, or dissolution with acid. The pregnant solutions are
then further processed to yield either Pu02 or PuF4. Metaf oxides moth reactive and
high-fired) and impure plutonium metal are processed by either direct oxide reduction,
molten salt extraction, or electrorefintng [Christensen].

Historically, both hydrometallurgical and pyrometallurgical processing of
plutonium residues have been carried out with little or no physical beneficiation prior
to chemical processing. Notable exceptions include the recent attempts to use magnetic
separation techniques to produce a uranium concentrate from magnesium fluoride
[HOEGLER. WfCHNER] and plutonium concentrates from various pyrcchemical
residues [AVENS].

Many of the plutonium residues generated during fuel reprocessing and
plutonium recovery operations am heterogeneous materials, with the plutonium being
distributed as discrete grains within a larger particle matrix. Some examples include
pyrochemical residues, such as sand, slag, and crucibles grsphitrx and chlortde salts.
Ultraftne grinding to an average particle size of about one micron can be expected to
liberate the plutonium from tbe particle matrix Selective partitioning in an aqueous
biphasic extraction process could then produce a plutonium concentrate.

Aqueous biphase systems were originally developed by Afbertsson in the mid-
1950s for the separation of microbial cefls. cell organelles, and viruses [ALBERTSSON].
In recent years. interest in aqueous biphasic systems has broadened to include

applications in commercial-scale protein separations [KULA, WALTER], separation of
metal ions [ZVAROVA -1984A, .ZVAROVA-1984B, MOLOCHNIKOVA- 1988A,
MOLOCHNIKOVA- 1988B], ultrafine particles [ANANTHAPADWABHAN- 1987A], and
organics [GULLICKSON, CHAfKO- 1989]. Aqueous biphasic extraction involves the
selective partitioning of either solutes or colloidal-size particles between two
immiscible aqueous phases. These aqueous/aqueous systems form spontaneously from
mixtures of aqueous solutions of unlike polymers, typically a straight-chain polymer
such as polyethylene glycol (PEG) and a highly branched polymer such as dextran.
Aqueous/aqueous systems may also be generated from mixtures of polymer and
inorganic salt solutions. For example, combintng equal volumes of a 15-wt % solution
of sodium suffate and a 30-wt % solution of PEG-3400 produces a turbid mixture that
wtfl separate after a few minutes, with the sodium sulfate concentrated tn the bottom
layer and the polymer concentrated in the top layer.

Aqueous biphase systems behave simtfarIy to conventional solvent extraction
systems, but because they do not uttftze an organic dtfuent, which may itself become a
source of pollution, they are particularly attractive for waste treatment appftcations.
In addition, the water-soluble polymers that have been used in biphase formation are
inexpensive, nontoxic, and biodegradable, They can also be removed from the process
effluents for recycle by ultrafiltration [GULLICKSON] or electrodialysis [HUSTEDT].
AMematively, suspended solids can be removed by high-speed centrtfugation
[ALBERTSSON], allowing the aqueous phases to be recycled.
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The objectives of this study are (1] to verify the technical feasibility of using
aqueous biphssic extraction in treating plutonium-containing residues, (2) to identify
the most IIkely residue candidates for biphaalc extraction baaed on treatabiltty and
economic criteria, and (3) to further develop the technology to pmvtde a proof-of-
concept for the selective recove~ of acttnides from complex, particulate materials. The
work required to meet these goals will be carried out over a three-year period. This
report describes the experimental results obtained during the first year of this effort.

II. TECHNfCAL PROGRESS

A. of Pu-~

An important part of this project involves screening several of the major Pu-
residues for potential applicability to aqueous biphasic extraction. To be amenable to
this or any other physical beneflciation technique, the particulate feed materials must
be heterogeneous and must respond favorably to grinding as a means of liberating the
acttnides from the gangue. Particle structure and liberation behavior are
characteristics that can not be simulated using model systems. For this reason, we feel
that it is imperative to use actual Pu-residue samples in the grinding and particle
separation studies. A number of low-level Pu residues have been identified as
particularly attractive candidates for aqueous biphasic extraction studies. They
include incinerator ash, ash heels, graphite, sand, slag, and crucible (SS&C], and LECO
crucibles. Altogether, these materials represent a major portion of the bulk volume of
the residue invento~ and contain over half of the total plutonium in the residue
inventory.

We currently plan to examine (1) LECO crucibles from Savannah River Lab. (2)
calcined and blended ash heels from Rocky Flats Plant that were obtained through
Lawrence Liverrnore Lab, (3) incinerator ash obtained from Los Alamos, (4) plutonium
contaminated graphite powder from Los Afamos, and (5) SS&C from Westinghouse
Hanford Co. We already have the first three samples and expect the last two shortly.

The purpose of commtnution is to liberate the actintde species from the particle
matrix and gangue so that physical separation and recovery of the actinides can be
achieved. The degree of liberation is deftned as the percentage of the valuable
constituent occurring as free particles relative to the total quantity of material present.
To liberate the actintdes. the particle sise must be less than the grain sise. Prehrntnav
examinations of ash heel and LECO crucibles have shown that the plutonium is present

as diwrete 1-pm grains in the particle matrix [CHAfKO- 1991A]

Initial grinding studies were carried out using severs) dtfTerent materials of
vagdng hardness, which included S102,Ti02, CaC03, Fe203, A1203, high-fired U02, and

a LECO crucible. The initial grinding tests were conducted with nonradioactive
materiafs in order to detlne procedures and grinding conditions appropriate for
glovebox operations.
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The batch grtnding tests were performed wet wtth a McCrone Microntatng Mill
(McCrone Research Associates, England). Thts vtbratory mfll can reduce the size of

partfcles from 500pm to 1 pm or less. The grfndfng jar ts made of tmpact-restatant
plastic and has a screw cap that provtdes a water-tight seal. The miff is designed to
handle a maxium of 2 to 10 g of dry powder tn a totaf slurry volume of 10 rnf,. During afl
of the grfnrfing tests, the mfll feed consisted of 0.1 g dry powder plus 5.0 mL of deionized
water and 0.1 wt ‘A sodium hexarnetaphosphate as a dtaperalng agent.

We have investigated the effect of grtnding ttme on the product size using ttmes
of 20 rnin to 15 h. The particle stse dfstrlbutiona of the products were measured by
dynamic laser light scattering using a Msfvem 4700c photon correfstion
spectrophotometer (Malvem Instruments, Southborough. MAl. The system was fitted
with a 35 mW HeNe faser and was mounted on an opticaf table (Technical Manufactur-
ing Corp.. Peabody, MA] having an overhead enclosure. Details of this system are
provided in Section E.

Titanium oxide has been studied extensively during these preliminary tests. but
other metal oxfdes tncluding iron oxtde, aluminum oxide, slfica, and calcium
carbomte have also been included in the grinding tests. Table 1 lists the results of the
grinding studies showing the average product size.

Table 1. Effect of Grfnding Time on Product Sise for Several Matertals

Feed Material Top Feed Stze, Grtnding Ttme, Average Product Stze.

P h w

TtOz 44 1 -2
2 0.5
6 0.5

caco3 10 4 -2

Silica 200 2
4

-5
1.5

LECO crucible 147 2 -5
5 -2

High-fired U02 200 15 0.5
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The results in Table 1 show that. with the exception of Tt02 and U02, an average
product atze of 1 ji.rnor less was not achieved with any of the materials tested. These
Initial studies used corundum grinding media consisting of cylindrical elements that
produce line contact blows and planar contact sheara. We found that prolonged
grinding times cause excessive wear of the corundum elements. This would aeeount for
the coarser-than-expected size distribution of the ground products [>2.0 pm) and for the
product size not changing significantly by vaxying the grinding time or the hardness of
the feed material.

We found that the extent of grinding medium wear srnounted to about 40,0 g out
of the total initial medium weight of 275 g. Based on the weight of matertaf ground in
the mill during this period, we esttmate that the average medium wear amounted to

aPPrtimatelY 2 g per four hours of grinding. This was confirmed by a test grind in
which a mass balance of the softds showed that the ground product could become
contaminated with as much as 20 times its weight by corundum (A1203). Consequently,
the ground products would be expected to exhibit the characteristics of corundum,
rather than the particular metal oxide under study. In addition, the net efTect of media
wear is to provide a continuous supply of particles that are in excess of 1 micron trr
diameter.

In an attempt to reduce the sample contamination by the grinding media. we
switched from corundum to agate grinding elements, which are harder. In addition, the
mill feed was increased from 0.10 g to 0.50 g or more to decrease the amount of element-
to-element contact. With these changes, we were able to reduce the grinding time and
stfll obtain a submicron-sized product. The particle size distributions were then
measured using both light scattering and the Andreaaen pipet. The size data in Table 2
were obtained with the Andreasen pipet. Since this method is based on gravttatioml
sedimentation. it is not practical to measure particle sises below 0.5 pm. Therefore. the
results of the sedimentation measurements shown in Table 2 were limited to particle
sises greater than 0.5 lun. Light scattering data are shown in Fig. 1.

Table 2. Product Size Obtatned with Agate Grinding Mediaa

Feed Top Feed Grinding Product we. wt %
Material size, pm Time, hr. <Loprn 1-2pm

TI02 44 4.0 94 6

Glass (S102) 3-1o 4.0 93 7

Fe203 44 2.0 42 32
4.0 75 7

LECO crucible 147 6.0 98 2

A1203 44 4.0 82 8

aProduct size data obtained with Andreasen pipet.
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Fig. 1. Cumulative Particle Size Distributions Measured by Light Scattering
for Ground LECO Crucible and A1203

The results in Table 2 clearly show that a subnrtcron-eised product could be
produced within relatively short grinding times when agate grinding elements are used.
After two hours of grinding Fe203, 42 wt % of the product had a particle size of clpm.
and after four hours. 75 wt % was <1 pm. Four to six hours of grinding reduced more
than 60 wt % of most of the other metal oxides to <1 pm.

For several of the ground samples, the material that was c 2 pm was reeovemd
from the Andrcasen pipet, and its particle size distribution was remeasured by llght
scattering. The size distribution curves for the ground A1203 and LECO crucible are
shown in Figure 1.These results indicate that the light scattering measurements agree
well with the sedimentation data reported in Table 2.

AS with the corrmdium grinding media, abrasion of the agate grinding medta led
to contamination of the ground metal oxide products. Although the amount of
contamination was significantly less than that found with the corundium media, it was
enough to be troublesome. Baaed on mass balance measurements, the extent of stfica
contamination was estimated to be 0.1-0.5 g, depending on the grinding time and the
type of feed. These silica-coated metal oxides exhibited an aqueous biphasic
partitioning behavior that was similar to that of amorphous silica LSi02). AU of the
agate-ground metal oxides except A1203 partitioned into the polyethylene glycol phase
at a pH of 3. In addition, it was possible to remove the siftca coating on the metal oxides
by dissolution with NaOH at pH >9.5. After the silica coating was removed in this
manner, the metal oxides partitioned to the lower, sodium suffate phase of a
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suffate/PEG biphaae system. Interestingly, the partitioning behavior of ground Ai2@
was umffected by the presence of the contaminating silica . It partitioned to the lower
sulfate pha~ regardless of whether the contaminating silica was dissolved with NaOH.

Because of the drawbacks of the corundium and the agate grinding media, we
initiated grinding tests using zirconta media. As we expected, the ztrconta grinding
media did not adversely st7ect the aqueous biphase partitioning of ground metal oxides.
Ail of the ground metal oxides that we tested. (e.g., Fe2~, Tt02, and Af203 ) partitioned
preferenttafly to the sodium sulfate phase in a suffate/PEG biphaae system at a pH of 3.
This agreea with the results obtained using corundium grinding media. Unfortunately,
the zirconta grinding elements obtained from Fisher, while cylindrical, are not exactly
the same height as the corundium and agate elements that were supplied with the rnifl
by McCrone. In addition, the base surfaces of the zirconta grinding elements are
slightly convex, resulting in an increased void volume within the mfll. As a
consequence, the zirconia grinding elements do not provide the element-to-element
contact necessary for efficient grinding. We recently received zirconta grinding
elements from Diamonite (Shreve, OH) that are identical in size to the agate elements
supplied with the McCrone mill, and we will be conducting grinding tests with these
elements in the near future.

There are a number of other mill designs that would be more appropriate for
grinding to s.bmicron sizes, but they require a minimum feed of approximately 100 g.
For example, the United States Bureau of Mines [USBM) has published several reports
detailing the design of their turbomill, which has been used to produce wide variety of
ultrsftne materials [HOYER- 1897. -1988. STANCZYK, WITITWER]. The turbomill was
previously used for grinding filler-grade clays and for the beneficiation of glass sand.
In the early 1980s, the turbomfll was redesigned to its present configuration which
consists of a cylindrical container, a stator. and a rotor attached to a drive shaft. The
mill is now constructed of ultra-high molecular-weight polyethylene to eliminate all
metal contamination originating from the mill [HOYER- 1988].

The turbomill has successfully produced submicron-stzed ceramic powders of
materials such as barium ferrite, calcite, dolomite, fluorapar, silica, zirconia. and
aluminum oxide [HOYER- 1988]. The grinding media are typically 1-2 mm spherical
beads of alumina or zirconia. although Ottawa silica sand has been used as a media for
grinding silica catalysts [HOYER- 1988]. Alternatively, the mifl can be operated in an
autogenous mcde where by large grains of the material to be ground are used as the
grinding media. Typically, material with a particle feed size of 100-200 mesh can be
reduced to 80 wt’% <1 pm in as little as 4 h, Results such as these have been achieved
even with abrasive ceramics like silicon carbide [HOYER- 1988]. Energy requirements
to produce ultrsfine ceramic powders are reported to be about 526 kW-h/ton
(526 kW-h/907 I@ [HOYER-1988].

The laboratory-size turbomill has been successfully scaled up, and continuous
grinding circuit flowsheets have already been designed. The USBM turbomtfl has been

applied on a commercial -de h the paper-coating and titanium oxide pigment
preparation industries. For example, a 52-tn.-dia unit that can process 50,0013tons per
year of titanium oxide has been built and is used by Kerr McGee corporation.
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For pilot- and full-scale grinding applications, severaf other commercially
available mtlfs could be considered. For example, wet vibratory rntlfs are avrdfable
from SWECO (Florence, ~ that are capable of productng submtcron pa~cle SiSSS.
These mtffs use grlndtng media that are 0.5-x 0.5-tn. (1.27- x 1.27-cml cylinders made
from afumtnum oxide or zirconium oxtde. Avatfable mm capacity ranges from 2.6 to
180gaf (9.8 to 6S1.4 L) and can be operated at mardrnurnpulp densities of 80 wt % solids.
The mm requires 5 to 30 h to reduce the average particle size to 1 P or less.

Bemstek Systems. Inc. [Beverly, MA) manufactures colloid mifla with pulp
capaclttes of 1.5 to 3 gal (5.7 to 1I.4 L). These rntlfscan reduce particle stzes to the
subrnicron range when the rotor gap is properly adjusted. The rotom are made of
ahnntnum oxide or siftcon carbide. These mills are currentiy used in industry for
grtnding pigments, clays, abrasive solids, and tillers.

Unton Process (Akron. OH) markets attritors that are designed to produce
micron-stse products. The mill contains internally agitated grtnding media and is
commonly referred to as a stirred ball mfll. The manufacturer reports that it has been
used to grtnd ceramic materials. The mifl can use a wide variety of grinding media,
including carbon steel, chrome steel, ceramic, glass, and tltnt stones. These rntfls can
he operated in batch, continuous, or recirculation modes. They are available tn stzes

ranging from laboratory models with a 750-mL capacity to full-scale production units
with a maxtrnum capacity of 10 gal (37.8 L). Currently. these mtlls are used tndustrtsffy
to grind agricultural products. rubber, ceramics, metal powders, plastics. and ptgments.

Mineral Processing Systems, Inc. (York, PAI produces vertically stfrred mills
and cfatma that they can produce ultraftne stzes. In this mm design. the grinding
media are stirred by an overhung double helix screw. The rntll can handle a maxlum
feed particle sixe of 0.25-in. (0.64-cm) and can produce product sizes of 75 pm or less.
The mill is operated wet and can be run in either batch or continuous mode. The
avatfable capacities range from 1 to 100 tons [907 to 90718 kgl per hour. The most
etTtcientway to produce ultrsftne product sizes k to grtnd in stages. A mill of this type
could be used to prepare a feed to the final grtnding stage for productng a submtcron
product.

Because of the low volume of Pu-residues relattve to the amount of matertafs
ground commercially to micron and submicron sties, any of the mills described above
should be adequate. A stngle, full-scale mill should be able to produce about 4000 kg of
submicron material per year, assumtng a 15-h grind ttme.

C. Phase Diamams

Phase diagrams will be needed to desfgn aqueous biphasic solvent extraction
processes. For a number of aqueous biphase systems, they are afready available tn the
literature. However, most of the systems that have been studied are prtmartfy
app~cable to biological separations. Consequently, we have begun to measure phase
diagrams for systems that we think can be applied to waste treatment systems. Wbtle
doing so.we have also explored the use of a radtotracer technique for measurtng the tie
ltnes of phase diagrams. If the appropriate radiotracers are avatfable, their use can
significantly reduce the data acquisition time and thereby enable a series of tIe lines to
be determined in a stngle day.
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Phase diagrams for the sodium rmlfate/PEG system are shown in Fig. 2. The
polymer had an average molecular weight of 10,OOOand was purchased from Afdrtch.
By convention, the ordinate refers to the concentration of the polymer distributing
preferentially in the top phase, while the abscissa refers to the concentration of the salt
distributing preferentially in the bottom phase. Systems in which the compoaitiona lie
above the binodial are biphasic, while those below the binodial are monophasic.

Temperature can have a dramatic effect on phase behavior, as shown in Fig. 2.
For the sodium suffate/PEG system, the biphase forms more readify at higher
temperatures. The same is true of the potassium phosphate/PEG system
WBERTSSON]. However. this is not true of aff aqueoua biphaae systems. By contrast,
the dcxtran/PEG system has a tendency to become biphasic more readily at lower
temperatures, whfle the dextran/methylcellulose system is little affected by
temperature [ALBEFWSSON].

30

25
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15

10

5

0

, I I ! 1 1 ,

k,,!25° C

80~c

2345678 010

Wt % Na2s04

Fig. 2. Phase Diagram for the PEG- 10,000/Sodium Sulfate System
at 25° and 80”C [CHAfKO-1989]

The molecular weight of the PEG also influences phase behavior. This is shown
in Fig. 3, where phase diagrams for PEG-3400 and PEG-10000 are plotted. Increasing
the molecular weight of the polymer shifts the binodial to the left. This is generally
benetlckd, since a lower polymer concentration usually leads to a reduction in the
viscosity of the polymer phase. However. it must be remembered that at equal
concentrations, the higher molecular weight polymer solution wtfl have a greater
viscosity. Therefore, a balance between molecular weight and phase viscosity must be
considered in designing an aqueous biphase system.
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Fig. 3. Phase Diagram of the PEG/Sodium Sulfate System at 25”C.
The open symbols are PEG- 10,OOOand the closed ayrnbofs
are PEG-3400.

In Ftg. 3, the compositions of the top and bottom phases are represented by the
intersection points of the tie line with the binodial. For example, a totrd system
composition of 15% PEG/7.5% sodium sulfate ts represented by the cross on the tie ftne.
Intersection of the tie line with the binodial indicates that the top phase composition is
about 30% PEG and 3°h sodium auMate.while that of the bottom phase ta about 0.5%
PEG and 12% sodium sulfate.

Approximate phase volume ratios are esthnated from the distance ratio on the
tie fine between the point at the total system composition and the two segments of the
tie line that tntersect the binodtal. This ratio is actually the weight ratio of the system,
stnce composition is represented in units of wt %; but since the densities of the top and
bottom phases are 1.04 and 1.09g rnL-1. respecttveiy, the phase volume and phasx
weight ratios are approximately equaI.

By measuring multiple numbers of Ue lines and extrapolating along thetr
midpoints to the binodial leads to the critical [or plait) point. At the critical point, the
composiUona of both phases are identical with nearly equal volumes. The tnterfacial
tension is exceedingly low within the the critical region but tncreases with distance
from the critical point. The logarithm of the tnterfacial tension has been shown to be
proportional to the length of the tie ltne [BAMBERGER, RYDEN. SCHUERCH].

Normally, the position of a tie line is determined from cbernical amlysis of the
top and bottom phases. An alternative method, which was used III generating Ffg. 3,
tnvolved measurkrg the phase volume ratio, the densities of each phase, and the
partition coefficients of PEG and aod2umsulfate. All of these values were determined at
a total system composition represented by the cross tn the phase diagram.
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‘i’be phase volume ratios were measured using Wintrobe tubes graduated from
O to 105 mm in l-mm Intervals. The phase densities were measured so that phase
volume ratios could be converted to phase weight ratios. Partition coefficients were
measured using 35S-labeled suffate and 3H-labeled PEG-3400. The partition
coeillcients for sulfate and PEG were found to be 0.24 and 52.8, respectively. The
compositions of the top and bottom phases with respect to PEG and sulfate were
calculated from the partition coetTicient, defined as Ct/Cb, and the folfowing mass

balance expression:

Vtdt Ct +Vbdbcb = (Vtdt+Vb~)~ (1)

where the subscripts t and b refer to the top and bottom phases, respectively and V, d,
and C refer to volume, density, and concentration, respectively. Concentrations are
expressed in units of wt ‘h. ‘f’he term Co is the overall concentration based on the total

system volume.

Binodial curves were determined by adding known amounts of water into a
series of biphasic mixtures untfl the transition to a monophasic system was observed.
The transition from biphasic to monophasic was indicated by the absence of any
cloudiness when the solutions were shaken by a vortex mixer. Ail solutions were
equilibrated at 25”C, and, near the water titration endpoint, the water additions were

made in 5-ILLincrements using a microliter syringe. Thus, the position of the binodisl
can be determined ve~ accurately. By using the radiotrscers, a series of tie fines can
eaafly be determined in a single day.

Some other salts that have been reported to generate a biphass with PEG-3400
are sodium carbonate, sodium hydroxide, sodium phosphate, and ammonium suffate
[ANANTHAPAD WABHAN- 1987B]. Unfortunately, sodium nitrate does not form a
biphaae with PEG. However, we have found that PPG-425 (polypropylene glycol) does
form a biphase with sodium and aluminum nitrate, sodium and ammonium carbonate,
sodium sulfate, potassium chloride, and ammonium chloride. In the coming year, we
plan to measure the phase diagrams of a number of PEG and PPG systems that would be
compatible with waate treatment needs and existing solutions that are inventoried by
the DOE.

D. Interracial Prouert ies of Polvme ric Pu[llq

Studies of the interracial and colloidal properties of polymeric Pu(fV) were
initiated in PY91. These studies wilt help us to understand the partitioning behavior of
plutonium in aqueous biphasic extraction systems. A significant portion of the
extraction studies focus on the use of polymerlc Pu(m as a model to predict the
partitioning behavior of submicron Pu02 pariiculates. Other aspects of the extraction
studies focus on the development of aqueous biphasic extraction systems to separate
and recover hydrous plutonium polymers from neutral or alkaline waste solutions.
Extraction measurements of polymeric Pu(IV) and ground PUOZ will show how well
polymeric Pu(fV) serves as a model for ground Pu02.

The interracial and colloidal properties of polymeric Pu(M are being studied by
interracial adsorption measurements and dynamic laser light aeattertng
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measurements. By making these measurements, it wffl be possible to ascertain if the
tnterfacial and bulk liquid/liquid phase partitioning behavior of polymeric Pu[lVl can
be correlated with pofymer size and surface charge. In addition. the surface properties
ofgmund PU02 will be studied by measuring the electmphoretic mobflities of both low-
and high-fired Pu02 samples.

A number of Pu-polymers were prepared by M. Toth of Oak Ridge Nationsf
Laboratory and were characterirxd by Thiyagarsjan et al. fTHfYAOARAJANl using
small-angle neutron scattering [SANS]. The preparation of the polymer solution,
which has been described in detail, is designated as sample 4 in the publication by
Thiyagsrajan et al. From the SANS measurements, they concluded that the Pu-
polymer is efltpsoidaL with a diameter of 22 A and a length of 120 A. The RI atoms are

linked through oxygen bridges. X-rsy diffraction patterna of aqueous Pu-polymer
solutions resembled those reported for crystaffine Pu02.

Our initfaf studies of colfoidal Pu[fV) examined the effect of high ionic strength
on the stability of polymeric Pu(M solutions. The polymerized plutonium used in these
studies was obtained from H. Diamond (Argonne National Laboratory. Chemistry
Division). A stock solution of plutontum-239 polymer was prepared in 0.5M HN03.
Precipitation of polymeric PU(fVI from aqueous solutions at high ionic strengths was
studied by spiking 6 IL of the Pu-polymer stock (2.2 x 105 cpm/@, 6.8 mM) into 2 mL of
each of the following 7.5 wt % electrolyte solutions sodium suffate, suffurtc acid, nitric
acid. and sodium nitrate. Thus, the initial Pu concentrations were about 20.4 phi. A
paraffel set of experiments were carried out in which the solutions were contained in
either gIass or polyethylene vials. The electrolyte solutions were sampled and assayed
by liquid scintillation counting. In each case, the solutions were vortexed just prior to
sampling.

Adsorption data for the four electrolyte solutions are shown in Figs. 4 and 5,
where the fractional amount of plutonium remaining in solution (C/Co) is plotted as a
function of time. With the exception of the sulfuric acid system. there was initially a
rapid decrease in bulk aqueous phase plutonium concentration followed by a gradual
decreass that continued until an equtfibrium concentration was reached after about
18 h. Surprisingly. the polymeric Pu[fV) was stable in the sulfuric acid system, showtng
no significant loss in Pu concentration over the 24-h period.

The decrease in plutonium concentration shown in Figs. 4 and 5 is befteved to be
due primarily to adsorption of the plutonium polymer onto the glass surface of the
container rather than from growth and precipitation of large colloidal particles.
Evidence for an adsorption mechanism is found in Fig. 6, where a parallel set of

experiments were carried out using borosilicate glass and polyethylene vials. It is clear
that the composition of the vial significantly effects both the rate of adsorption and the
equflibrtum plutonium concentration in solution. The rate of adsorption and the
equilibrium adsorption density are both greater for polyethylene surfaces than for
borosilfcate glass. ff the decrease in plutonium concentration resulted from particle
aggregation and precipitation in the high ionic strength solutions, then the choice
between glass and plastic vials should not have had any iniluence on the equilibrium
concentration of plutonium remaining in solution.
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Aa expected, the adsorption density of polymeric Pu[lVl at solid/ftquid
interfaces is reported to be dependent upon the type and number of surface adsorption
sites, the phyaico-chemical properties of the cofloidal Pu species, and the composition
of the aqueous phase [OCKENDEN. CARNIGLfA].

Perhaps the most surprkdng aspect of the adsorption studies IS the fact that in
suffuric acid solutions. the polymer appears to be resistant to adsorption onto
borostltcate glass [see Fig. 4). The adsorption data seem to suggest that colloidsf Pu(M
is rapidly dissolved in sulfurlc acid solutions at room temperature. This is considered
unlikely given the extraordinary resistance of aged polymeric Pu[fVl to dissolution by
HN03 and HN03/HF mixtures [CLEVELAND-1979].

Of the various tetravalent metal ions that form hydrous pofymeric species (e.g.,
Zr, Hf, Ce, Th, U, and Pu) only U and Pu undergo hydrolysis leading to cofloidal species
that appear not to be in equilibrium with low molecular weight intermediates
ICLEVEWD- 1967. GIMBf-~1. For ample. the existence of hyrfmfyzd Pu(M
dime=, trimers, and other such Iow moIecuIar weight speeies has never been
demonstrated experimentally [GIMBLETII.

The nonequilibrium nature of colloidal PuIIV) species is demonstrated in Fig. 7.
On day one of the experiment, a polymeric Pu(fVl solution in 7.5 wt % sodium suffate
was allowed to equilibrate in a borosilicate glass vial. Tire decrease in Pu concentrat-
ion as a function of time showa that the bulk aqueous phase concentration of Pu had
stabilised within 24 h. This solution was then transferred to a second glass vial and the
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Pu concentration was again monitored as a function of ttme. On the second day,
however, the extent of Pu adsorption at the solid/liquid Interface was stgntftcantly
lower than that observed on the ftrst day. Apparently, the surface properties of
colloidal Pu(IVI species are vartable. giving rtse to more than one adsorption
equilibrium constant.

The adsorption data tn Ftg. 7 can be used to demonstrate thts potnt. ‘llie
partitioning of Pu between the bulk aqueous phase and the gfass/llquid Interface ean be
desmtbed by the following equilibrium:

ftfa = G& (2)

where ~/a 2sthe partition coefficient, CI, and Ca refer to the Pu concentrations at the
glass/liquld Interface and the bulk aqueous phase, respectively. The partition
coefficient ts related to the free energy of adsorption (AGOad~)as follows

K/a ‘ ~(-AG”ads/~ (3)

In addition, AG”ad~can be expressed as a summation of the vartous contrtbutiona to the

free energy of adsorption:

AG”& = [AG”s!-&lp - ~ (4)

where the subscript p refers to uncharged, polar group interactions, and zF@ ts the
potential energy of charged polar group tnteraction~ z is the effective valence of the Pu
colloid, F 2sFaraday’s constant, and V’ Is the surface potential of the glass.
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Stncc the temperature and the ionic strength were kept constant, the partition
coefficient should also have remained constant. The term CI in Eq. 2 can be cslcufsted
from the mass bafsnce of the total alpha activity introduced onto the system
[Ctoti ) and the amount of activity remaining in solution at equilibrium

Q/a = C2(ctdd - q /% (5)

where a IS the volume-to-surface-area ratio of the system. Substituting the data in
Fig. 7 into Eq. 5 gives KI/a (day l)/KI/a (day 2) = 0.234/0.067 = 2.6S. Thfa implies that

a -e of N/a *ts due to variation in the surface chemical properties of coffoidsl
PU[fV). The most probable factors stTectfngKI/a are particle size and shape and the
presence of strorrgfy adaorbed species on the colloid surface.

Another way of describing the partitioning of colloidaf Pu(IV) between the
solid/liquid interface is in terms of the Langmuir adsorption isotherm:

r = r- KCa/(l+KQ)

where r- is the adsorption density at interfaced saturation and K is a constant
describing the etTiciency of adsorption. At low colloidal Pu(M concentrations.
K~<cl, and Eq.6mducesto

r . r- Kca

(6)

(7)

l’lms, Eqs. 5 and 7 arc equivalent with KI/a . V K. Under the conditions in
which the adsorption experiments were conducted, the maximum adsorption density
observed on day one was 0.053 pg Pu/cm2. This is only about 3°h of the r” value
(1.6 pg Pu/cm2 ) reported by Ockenden and Welch [OCKENDEN]. Their aqueous phase
compasitlon was 1-3 mg Pu/cm3 and O.lM HN03. The adsorption data of Carniglis
[CARNIGLIA] also produce a similar value for r‘. These data arc plotted in Fig. 8
according to the linear form of the Lsngmuir adsorption isotherm:

VI- . I/[r-K%) + l/r=-= [8)

Onfy the 6-h equilibration data of Carnigfta arc shown in Fig. 8. Adsorption
data coflected at equtfibratfon times of 3 h or less are not considered to be at
equilibrium and did not fit the straight line plot in Fig. 8. From the slope and intercept
of the straight line in Fig. 7, r- and K are found to be 3.87x 10-9mol/L (or 0.92 pg
Pu/un2) and 4.5x 11$L/mol, respectively. Carntgfia [CARNIGLfA] also reported a
colfoidrd Pu(fVl adsorption density of 0.18 ~g Pu/cm2 on gfass for the 0.5M Na2S04 /
O.OIM HN03 system at room temperature. The equiftbrfum aqueous phase Pu
concentration. however, was only 21.1 PM (5.05 @cm3). As a result, this adsorption
density would not be considered sn tnterfacially saturated value.
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The variable adsorption densities obsem’ed in Fig. 7 indicate that the various
colloidal Pu[fV) species present in solution are not at equilibrium v.’lth each other. This
in itself should not cause any problem in using colloidal Pu(~ as a model system for
particulate Pu02. In fact, if the polymeric Pu species were in equflibrtum with
monomeric PuIIV). then thta would not be an appropriate model system. However, it IS
unclear whether the variations in the surface properties of the colfoidal Pu[M species
are sutllcient to interfere with the complexation of the colloid by phase transfer agents
and the subsequent partitioning of polymeric Pu(fV) in aqueous biphase systems.

In aqueous biphasic extraction systems, surfactants and complexants are used
to promote the selective phase transfer of colloidal particulate. Tire effect of these
phase transfer agents [PTAs) on the stabflity of colfoidal Pu(m at high ionic strengths
was also investigated. The PTAs used were sodium bta[2-ethylbexyl) suffosuccinate
(Aerosol OT or A(3T) and dextran (Industrial grade purchased from Stgrna Chemical Co..
average molecular weight 19,600). Dcxtran was examined because it IS used in
generating aqueous biphase systems and also in mineral flotation systems as a surface
modifier.

Adsorption data for polymerlc Pu(fV) solutions containing ACYTand dextran are
shown in Figs. 9 and 10 for the borosilicate glass and polyethylene systems. In both
cases, the dextran enhanced the adsorption of colloidal Pu(IV) at the solid/liquid
interface, whfle Am inhibits this behavior. As tn Fig. 6, plutonium adsorption onto
polyethylene was greater than that onto borosflicate glass. Comparison of the data in
Fig. 6 with that in Figs. 9 and 10 indicates that the adsorption behavior tn the absence
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of any additives is fairly reproducible. The degree to which AOT inhibits pofymeric
PU(M from adsorbing at the solid/liquid interface is astounding. For example, there
was no detectable loss of Pu from the electrolyte solutions even after 24 h.
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Because of the hslance between the hydrophfflc suffontc acid group and the
hydrophobic R-chatns, AOT is soluble in a wtde varte~ of sofvents, forming micelles III
aqueous solutions and inverted rrdcelles tn organtc solvents such as hexrme, dodccane,
and toluene [ROSEN- 1989A]. The colloidal properties and uses in conventionrd
oil/water solvent extraction systems of AOT are dtscussed by a number of authors in the
publication edited by Pilenl [PILENI]. The ability of AOT to partttion preferentially
tnto ofl phases fmm aqueous phsses of htgh ionte strengths is well known [PILENI].
Because of the abflity of AOT to complex colloldrd Pu(fV) and to inhibit tnterfacisl
adsorption, the effect of this surfactant on the extraction of polymertc Pu(l’V) tn
oil/water systems was examined tn some detafl. ThIS tnvesttgation led to the
development of a nrtcroemtdsion-based solvent extraction system capable of extrscttng
polymeric Pu[lV) from dilute HN03 solutions with partition coefficients greater than
1000 and with bulk phase recoveries of Pu as high as 100% [CHAIKO- 1992]. Because the
nature of those studies lies outside the scope of this report they will not be descrtbed
here. However, the effect of AOT on the aqueous biphasic extraction of Polyrnerlc pu(~
is described later in Section II-I of this report.

A wtde range of starches and polysacchartdes are used tn mtncral flotation
systems as surface modifiers for promoting selective particle flotation [FUERSTENAU-
1962]. Dextrln, an enzyme degradation product of starch. is one of the most commonly
used reagents of this class. Since the amylasc enzymes used in the degradation
reactions can not hydrolyze the a( 1-i6) linkages at the branch points of the starch
molecule, dextrlns are highly branched molecules. Dextrans are branched
polysaccharides of D-glucose, but, unlike starch, dextrans have other branch points in
addition to the a(l +6] linkages [LEHNINGER]. Whfle we have found that both dextrin
and dextran form an aqueous biphase with PEG-3400, dextrh ts much less effective and
requtres a system composition of at least 7.5% dextrtn/ 15% PEG-3400. Tire dextrln
used was purchased from Sigma and was derived from potsto starch. In contrast to the
dcxtrtrr system, the phase diagram for the dextran/PEG-40C0 system indicates that a
biphase with a 1:1 phase ratio can be generated with 7% dextran/70h PEG-4000
[ALBER’R3SON].

Starches and dextrin are known to interact strongly wtth hydrolyzed metal ions
[LIU]. In the case of dextrin, the interaction appeam to take place through chemfcrd
bonding between the hydroxyl groups on the glucose ring and the neutral metal
hydrmdde species [LIU]. It is htghly probable that the glucose units tn dcxtran could
undergo simtlar complcxation reactions with metal hydroxides. In fact, the adsorption
data in Figs. 9 and 10 tndicate that dcxtran is able to form complexes with hydrous
metal polymers such as polymeric PU[fvJ. While these complexants may have

applications ~ the removal of hydrolyzed metals, including tbe actlrrides, from
aqueous waste streams, the dcxtrlns and dcxtrans appear to be of ltttle value tn
prepartng aqueous biphase systems for partitioning of metaf ions or metal oxide
partictdates. Starches and their derivatives do not form biphase systems wtth
tnorganic electrolytes as PEG does. In addition, the de.xtrsns partition preferentially
tnto the salt phase in PEG/salt systems ~BERTSSON], as do metal oxides, even tn the
abacnce of dcxtrrm.
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E. Lase r Lieht Scattering

We tntend to use both static and dynamic ltght aeatterlng measurements, where
feasible, to characterise the structure of polymeric Pu(IVI species and to correlate the
partitioning behavior of colloidal Pu with particle aggregation phenomem, tnterfacial
adsorption, and compkxation by surfactants and macromolecules. In addition, we
plan to use light scattering. tn conjunction with SANS. to study critical point
phenomena that give rise to aqueous biphase formation in aqueous polymer/sslt
solutions.

Dynamic and static light seattefing measurements can be used to deduce
structural properties (e.g., particle-sise distribuUon and shape) and kinetic processes

(e.g.. fractal dimension). In static light scattering techniques, the scattering intensity
(I) is measured as a function of either the scattering angle (0) or the scattering wave
vector (q). ‘l%e slope from a plot of in [qI) vs. q2 provides a measure of particle sise
(radius of gyration, ~] independent of assumptions regarding ahape. The radius of
gyration obtained from these measurements ia valid for particle diameters larger than
30 run, where an angular dependence of scattering intensity is obacsved.

Under dynamic conditions. the dttTusion cocillcient (D) of particles undergoing
BrownIan motion is calculated from the autccorrclation function with the following
expression [PHILLIES]:

(9)

where
*. characteristic decay time derived from the autocorrclatton

function
n. refractive index of the continuous phase

k = wavelength of light
e= scattering angle
n. numerical constant. 3.143

The group of terms within the brackets of Eq. 9, namely, [[47m/k)[stn0/2)]. IS often
refered to as the scattering wave vector (q).

The hydrodynamic radius is obtained from the well-known Stokes-Einstein
relationship:

Rh = kBT/[6n TID) (lo)

where
Rh = hydrodynamic radius
k~ = Boltzmann’s constant

T = temperature in degrees Kelvin

q = viscosity of solvent
D = diffusion coefficient
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A monodisperse confection of spherical particles gives rke to an intensity
autocorrelation function (G(2)(t) ) that is a single, decaying exponential function

G(2)(7) = A + B exp(-2D1# tc) [11)

where A is the baseline of the function and is equal to the square of the average
scattering intensity and B is an instrumental constant. For a distribution of particles,
the intensity autocorrelation function becomes a sum of decaying exponentisfs

[J
1

2

G’z](T)= A + ‘B(N) e-D(N“f”dN
o (12)

The Laplace inversion of ~. 12 must be performed in order to extract the
particle stse distribution. This operation tn itself is quite forrnidible and,
unfortunately, there are an infinite number of possible solutions that will satisfy
Eq. 12 to within the experimental error of the measured correlation function [S~CK].
To simplify the problem, a distribution form must be assumed in order to srrfve at a
unique solution. Aftematively, the sample can be fractionated into narrow size limits
before making the scattering measurements. ff this is done, or if the size distribution is
very narrow to begin with. the method of cumulants can be used to obtain an

appr~ate Solution toEq. 12 [STOCKI. In this approach, the correlation function is
expressed in terms of the cumulants or central moments of the distribution of the decay
rates

where ~. b q2 and p2, the second cumulant, k equal to ( r – ;)2. The third and fourth
cumulants provide values for the skewness and kurtosts in the distribution G(r). Due to
statistical errors in the experimental data, cumulants higher than the second are
usually considered to be of little value. Because Eq. 13 is an infinite series that haa been
truncated at the second or thir~ term, it can not be expected to approximate anything
other than fairly mrrow (K2 /r 2 s 0.3) line width distribution functions.
Consequently, fitting of broad or multimodal distributions should not be attempted
with the cumulant expansion method [CHU].

A ftnear least squares analysts can be used to determine the cumulants from
Eq. 13 if the proper weighting of the data points is used in the curve-fltttng procedure
[KOPPEL, CHU]. Alternatively, the nonlinear form of Eq. 13 can be used without
affecting the relative weighting of the experimental data [CHU]:

[((G(T) -G(M))s Coexp 2 -i,+~uz;-~ps,’+...
)] (14)

The first cumulant. ~. provides a value for the z-average (acatterlng-intensity
weighted average) diffusion coefficient [PHILLIES]. Strictly speaking, the cumulanta
are related to the moments of the distribution of the decay rates, not the moments of the
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particle size distribution IFORD. KOPPELI. However, recovering D from ~ involves a
linear transformation in the distribution of r sn~therefore does not alter the ahape of
the distribution. Consequently, the variance of D can be obtained from

+(f).mz
q (15)

ff the particles being studied are nontnterscting spheres, themthe Stok~-
Einatein equation maybe used to estimate an average particle diameter fmm D. For
nonspherical particles such as ridgid elftpsoids, the Perrin correction factors may be
used to estimate the major and minor axes. Strtetfy speaking, the cumulrmts method
enables estimates of the mean particle sise and the variance to be made. It provides no
information regarding the dtatribution function. Nevertheless, at least one
manufacturer of light scattering equipment (e.g., Malvem) provides sotbvare that
genemtes particle size distributions us~ the cumufants method. In the anrdyats, is is
sssumed that G(n is described by a log normal distribution. More complex snafyata
techniques are available that do provide information about the distribution [STK)CK].

Our light scattering measurements are done using a Malvem 4700c, photon
correlation spectrometer (Malvem Instruments, Southborougfr, MA). The system is
currentfy fitted with a Siemens, 35-mW HeNe laser [Siemens Components, Inc., Iaelin,
NJ) and is mounted on a 4- x 8- x 0.67-ft [1.22-x 2.44- x 0.20-m) optical table fRmhntcaf
Manufacturing Corp., Peabody, I@ with an overhead enclosure. The enclosure permits
the optical table to be kept under a slight positive pressure using fiftered air. We use a
number of cylindrical glass cells having workable sample volumes as low ss 300 ILLto

ss me ss 20 m for light acatterlng measurements. Special cefl holdem that were
designed for each of the diiTerent cell sizes are shown below in Fig. 11. Each of the cells
that we use have tight-fitting caps. which makes them acceptable for handling
radioactive samples.

Stnce dynamic light scattering measurements are greatly aikted by dust and
other contamtmnts, stringent cleaning practices were employed. All glassware was
cleaned by the following procedure. Initially, an alcoholic potassium hydrnxide
solution was used to rinse the glassware [SHUG~. foflowed by a thorough rinsing
with diatllled water. AU glassware was then rtnsed with 0.1 M HC1, followed by another
thorough rinsing with distiffed water. The glassware was copiously rinsed with four-
ttrnes-ftftered (0.22 mm) distilled water and placed in a sontcator for severSl minutes.
Finally, the glassware was rinsed with four-tirnes-ftftered water.
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Fig. 11. Schematic Diagram of Celf Holders for (a) 1-mL, fb) 7-rnf., and
(c) 20-enL SsmpIe Cells. AU dimensions are given in mm.

For samples of fairly large particles (>30nm) that scatter well, the automeasure
mode of the Mafvem instrument can be used to obtain particle size without the
involvement of the operator except to initiate the measurement. For particles that are
less than ahout 30nm, or samples that do not scatter well, we have found that the
automeasure mode can not be trusted to produce reliable results. In this situation it is
best to operate the instrument manualfy. This requires the operator to spec@ the
fundamental sampling time and the total data accumulation time. With very weakfy
scattering samples, we have used data accumulation times of up to 22 h. General guide
lines on experimental techniques in dynamic light scattering can be found in Chu’s
monograph [CHU] and in the paper by Phillies [PHILLIES].

Polystyrene latex beads [Duke Scientific Corp.. Palo Afto, CAl of various
diarnetem (e.g., 300, 030, and 3000 ~ were used initially to evaluate the performance of
the instrument. Dynamic light scattering measurements of the latex beads exhibited
narrow size distributions that were in excellent agreement with the manufacturer’s
specifications.

In addition to the polystyrene beads, we also used purified bovine scrfum
albumin (BSAI and cytochrome c as particle sixe standards. For our measurements. we
used protein solutions that were prepared following the procedure reported by
Nicolli et al, [NICOLI], except that we used protein concentrations of 5 mg/rnL instead of
4 mg/mL. The average hydrodynamic radius [F/H)obtained from light scattering
measurements for BSA was 4.3 mn, which compares quite favorably to the value of 4.4
nm reported by [NICOLI]. The net autocorrelation function, shown in Fig. 12. was
obtained by collecting scattering data over a 10 min. period using a fundamental
sampling time of
2 W. Our light scattering measurements provided an average, translational dMusion
coetllcient for BSA of 5.7 x 10-7 cm2 s-1. ‘ilris is slightiy leas than the accepted value of
6.0x 10-9cm2 s-l reported in the literature for monomeric BSA [R&J. GAfGAL4S]. The
monomer was obtained by gel filtration [RAJ]. Although the variance. 1.L2/~z , was
fairly low [i. e., O.10), the sample undoubtedly contained a small percentage of BSA
aggregrrrtes which would cause a reduction in the average dftTusion coefficient.
Unfortunately, the cumulants analysis can not be expected to resolve the particle size of
the a~egrate population.
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Ftg. 12. Plot of the Net Autocorrelation Function for B3A at 25”C. ‘l’he
conttnueous fine represents a 2nd order cumulants fit to the data.

The smaffest standard that we examined to date ts cytochrome c . Thts protetn
has a moleeular weight of about 12,400 and a reported hydmdynamtc radius (RHI of
14.A NICOLI, TREWHELLA]. Additionally. the dtfliusion coefficient of monomeric
cytochmme c has been determined by sedimentation and ts reported to be 1.30 x 10-6
CIn2s-1 [MARGOLL43H].

The preparation of our sample invofved filtering it four ttmes through a 0.2 I!III
ftlter with the filtrate from the last filtration going directly tnto the cuvette. Because of
the extremely weak tntensity of the scattered ftght, the measurement requtred a
collection ttme of approximately 22 h. Even wtth such a long experhnent duratton,
there was still a considerable amount of notse in the autocorrefation function. This 1s
shown in Fig. 13 where the net autocorrelation function ts plotted together with the fit
of the data by the cumulants analysts A fundamental sample ttme of 1.2 IISwas used.
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Fig. 13. Plot of the Net Autocorrelation Function for Cytochrome c at 25”C.
The continuous line represents a 2nd order cumu]snts fit to tie
data.

Even with all the noise tn the autocorrelation data. a ~alue of 1.42 nrn for RI-I
was obtained, which is the literature value. A variance ( ILZ/r Z ) of 0.066 indicates that
the cumulants analysis should be fairly reliable. The average diffusion coefficient that
we measured for cytcehrome c was 1.72x IO-6 anz aec~l, which is about 30% Largerthan
the value of 1.30a IO-6 Unz s-l determined by sedimentation at 22°C [MARGOIJA3HI.

In choosing particle size standards, we attempted to bracket the expected size of
the Pu-polyrner that we are ustng in our partitioning studies. Not onfy does the stse of
the Pu-polyrner push the limits of the light scattering technique, but the adsorption of
light by the Pu-po@ner throughout the entire visible range, coupled wtth the inherent
instability of colloidal Pu, makes these systems especially challenging to study.

This became immediately apparant during sample preparation for light
scattering measurements. To remove any dust, approximately 300 pL of our Pu-
polymer solution [6.8 mM Pu in 0.5M HN03) was filtered through a nylon membrane
with a 0.45-IIrncut-ofI size. The solution filtered eastfy, and the clear filtrate retained
its characteristic bright-green color. But after a few minutes, the fiftrate rspidfy turned
cloudy, and a white precipitate appeared. A second filtration produced a clear, colorless
ffltrate, while the membrane had retained a signlilcant portion of the colloidal Pu.
This type of instability after filtration is not unique to the Pu-polymer solutions
studies here. It has also been observed with other types of colfoidaf species in the
nanometer size range ~LCOXON]. Quite often, the membranes are coated with a
surfactant by the manufacturer to aid filtration. This wifl undoubtedly lead to
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problems. but colloid tnstabtfity can also occur even if the membranes have been
thoroughly washed before use fWfLCOXONl. It would appear that in general, filtration is
probably not an advisable way of removtng large contsmtnant particles from colloidal
suspensions.

To try to recover as much of the plutonium from the filter as possible, we rinsed
it with 0.5 nrf. of 8M HN03. Thts gave a light green supernatant. which we used to make
dynamic fight scattering measurements. At an angle of 90°, the scatterwd fight count
rate was onfy about 103 counts-per-second (cps) and would have required an excessively
long counting time.

In another attempt to obtain dynamic light scattering measurements of
polymeric PU, we prepared a more concentrated Pu-polymer solution and centrifuged
the same sample (40C0 rpm for 15 min.) to remove any possible dust contaminant
particles. In this case, the polymer solution was prepared by diluting the stock solution
[0.09 M Pu, pH 0.99) 1:15with 0.05 M HN03. Dynamic ltght scattering measurements
were carried out using a fundamental sample time of 5 w and an accumulation time of
6 h. The net autocorreIation function and the cumulants fit of the data are shown in
Fig. 14. In this case, the third-order cumulants method was required to provide a good
ftt to the data. This gave a vartance in F of 0.33 which fs at the upper ltmit of

applicability fOr the cumulants method. An average dttfusion coefficient of 8.22 x 10-7
cm2 a-l was obtained and corresponds to a hydrodynamic radius Of29.8A. ~ts

diameter is similar to the value obtained from SANS measurements carried out a year
earlier pTWYAGARAJAN]. The SANS data indicated that the Pu-polymer was
effipsoidal with a major semisxts, a, of 60 ~ and a minor semiaxis, b, of 11 A. An
equtlivant spherical radius can be estimated from the SANS data ustng the followtng
geometrtc relationship [VAN DE SANDE]:

RH . Q/in[(a+Q)/b] (16)

where Q. (az -#) 1/2. Using Eq. 16, a hydrodynamic radius of 25A ts obtained from the
SANS measurements. TMs is fatdy close to our value of 29.~ and suggests a htgh
degree of colloid stability considering that this particular polymer sample was
prepared in 1988 [DfAMOND].

A number of faciors can adversly atTectthe quaftty of fight scattering data in Pu-
polymer systems, such as dust contamination, abrupt changes tn H+ concentration
[leading to colloidal instability), and localized thermal fluctuations wtthin the beam
path as the solution absorbs the laser radiation. To minimize these problems tn the
future. we plan to increase the sample centrifugation ttme to 6-7 h to better remove dust
contamination and to reduce the beam pathlength even farther by using rectangular
1-x 10-rnm cells. With our current experimental set-up. approximately 14% of the
tncident lfght energy was abaorbed by the Pu sample. With a 1-mm pathlength, this can
be reduced to about 2.5°A Unfortunately, changing to a rfifTerentlaser is not a viable
option. In fact, adsorption at all the major wave lines produced by an argon-ion laser is
even higher than it IS at 633 nm The only laser providing a useable line that would not
be adsorbed by the Pu polymer is the Nd:YAG laser. It has a major output line at
1319 nm: however. detectors with adaquate sensitivity at this wavelength have
response times that are too slow for dynamic ltght scattering measurements.
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Ftg. 14. Plot of the Net Autocorrelation Function for Pu-polymer at 25”C.
The conttnueous line represents a 3rd order cumulants fit to the
data.

F. Qrlanic Partitioning

Aa in conventional oil-water solvent extraction systems, complexants can be
used to selectively partition metal ions in aqueous biphase systems. However, stnce
both phases are aqueous, both the complexsnts and their metal complexes must be
water soluble. Complexants crm afso be used as phase trrmsfer agents to promote the
selective partltiontng of colloidal species between tmmiacible aqueous phases.
Adsorption of the phase transfer agent onto a particle surface can be used to render the
surface sltghtly hydrophobic, thus, increasing the driving force for partitioning into
the PEG layer. Certatn defence wastes contain mtxtures of metal tides from which we
would like to selectively recover only the acttnide-bearfng particles. The use of phase
transfer agenta is one way of assuring the selecttve partitioning of Pu02 in aqueous
biphase systems. In an effort to gain a better understanding of the factors tntluencing
compkxant partitioning in aqueous biphaslc systems, we have begun to assemble a
data base of partition coefTtcients for water-soluble metal complexants. l%is
representa a first step toward the goal of designing phase transfer agents for the
selective extraction of actinides from mixtures of metal oxides. The results of thts
Initial survey are reported in this section.

The partition coefficients and structures for a number of water-soluble metal
comph?xanta are shown In Table 3 and Fig. 15. respectively. The partition coefficients
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reported in Table 3 are apprmdmsttons that are based on visual esttmates of tbe color
intensity of the two aqueous phasas. For complexsnts with D values greater than 100,
there was no detectable color in the bottom salt-phase. From the hat of complexants in
Table 3, it is clear that neutral, cationic. and anionic aromatic species are extracted by
PEG or PPG pha=s. Another chelator that we have found whose metal complexes are
also extracted into PEG and PPG phases is 2.3-dihydroxynaphthalene-6-sulfonic acid.
TIM+complexant was not included in Table 3 because it IS colorless in the absence of
compkxable metal ions. There were several compkxants that, trrthe presence of Fe3+,
had D values tn the range of 0.5 to 1.0. These were ttron, pyrogaffol, rhodotoruftc acid.
desferrtoxamtne B, and 1,5-naphthalenedisulfonic acid.

Interestingly, naturally occurring organics such as the humtc acids wtfl
partition between immiscible aqueous phases. Aqueous two-phase systems comprised
of destrsrr-PEG mixtures have been used to fractionate humic acids [LfNDQVIST]. This
separation takes advantage of subtle dttTerences in the surface chemical properties of
these complex colloidal species.

Because humic acids are good chelators and are naturally occurring materials.
we decided that they might have applications as phase transfer agents by promoting the
selective partitioning of colloidal metal oxide particles tn aqueous biphasic extraction
systems. First, we looked at the partitioning of humic acids wtthin aqueous biphase
systems.

In the 7.5°4 Na2S04 /15°APEG-3400 system, 0.02 wt % hunric acid partitions
Into the PEG-phaae with a D value >100. In this system, the top phase ts an opaque
black whfle tbe bottom phase is colorless. The addition of up to 1% Af[N03)3 had no
effect on the partitioning of humic acid in this system. However, in the 22.5%
NaN03 /25% PPG system, the humic acid partitioned into the bottom (NaN03) phase
with a D value cl. But when 1%Af(N0313 is added to the system, the hufic acid is
transferred to the top [PPG) phase with a D value >100. It is well known that H+ and
polyvalent cations can adsorb onto ion exchange sites of humic acids, thereby causing
the molecule to fold in on itself. and expose hydrophobic regions on the colloid surface
[BOL~. This seems to explain the effect of Af3+ on the partitioning of hurntc acid in the
PPG system.

The aqueous phases can be qualitatively ranked on the basis of increasing
hydrophobicity as follows: Na2S04, NaN03 < PEG < PPG. Whtfe conforrnational
changes in humic colloids affect their partitioning behavior in the PPG system, they
surprisingly do not appear to have any influence on partitioning tn the PEG system.
This suggests that the interaction between PEG and humic colloids is quite strong and
that PEG can bring about the same type of conforrnational changes that are tnduced by
polyvalent cations. We would like to follow-up the partitioning studies with laser light
scattering measurements of particle size and shape and to try and correlate
partitioning behavior with this type of structural information,

The complexation of Pu[fVJ and hydrous. polymeric Pu(fVJby humic acid and its
potential use as a phase transfer agent in aqueous biphasic extraction systems was also
examined. These results are discussed below in Sectton I.
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We beltwe that partitioning studies in conjunction with laser fight scattering
measurements could form the basis of new and serrsittvetechniques to probe the surface
chemical properties and overall conforrnatioml structure of humtc and ftuvic acids.
Their weli-lmown metal completing abilities make these organic colloids important
actors in metal ion transport through subsurface environmental systems.

Table 3. Partition Coefficients for Several Water Soluble Metal Complexants

Name Solvent Composition Partition Coefficient

Brilliant Green 150)6[NH4)2S04/ >100
15% PEG-3400
PH4

Crystal Violet >100

Xylenol Orange -lo

Toluidtne Blue O -lo

Arsenszo I >100

Arsenazo III >100

Methylthymol Blue >100

Sulfonazo III 7.5% Na2S04/
15’%0PEG-3400

>100

Pyrocatechol Violet -lo

PAN -lo

PAR -lo

Rhodamine B -lo

Rhodamine B 7.5% A12(S04)3/ >1OO
15% PEG-3400
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Severaf of the complexants found in Table 3 can be added to the list of water-
soluble metallochromic indicators fmown to partition preferentially into the PEG-
phase from aqueous salt soh.dlons [ZAROVA]. In general, it appesm that suffomted
aromatic compounds are extracted into PEG and PPG phases particularly well. In an
earlier study, we found that sulfonated nitrotoluenes could be extracted from aqueous
sodium sulfate/sodium nitrate solutions by a PEG-phaa@ [CHAfKO- 1989]. The types of
organic molecules that show high atllnities for the PEG phase are smphiphtlic. That
is. they contain both hydrophilic and hydrophobic moieties within the molecule.
Howwer. the types of molecules showing high atTinities for the PEG-phase tend to be
structurally more akin to hydrotropes such as benzene sulfonates [ELWORTf-fVl than to
the classic surfactants like sodium dodecyl sulfate.

We are currently attempting to grow crystals of complexes formed between low
molecular weight PEG/PPG and the chelators in an effort to identify. by single crystal
X-ray diibction, the bonding mechanism responsible for the near quantitative
extraction.
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G. Silica Partitioning

A major constituent of incinerator ash and ash heels is stfica. In that respect.
the recovery of plutonium from these residues depends upon the abtfity to rnske
efllcient separations between Pu02 and various types of sificates. Therefore. we need a
firm understanding of the partition behavior of silica in aqueous biphase systems. In
this section, we surnrnartze the results of sflica partition studies.

The partitioning behavior of stfica is highly dependent upon pH and is directly
related to the iontsation of surface S1OHgroups. Previous studies by others have shown
that ordy uncharged silanol groups can form hydrogen bonds with electron donor
groups like ethylene oxide [ILER-1979AI. Between the pHs of about 1.5 and 3.5, atftea
carries a low surface charge density [ILER-1979A]. It is in this same pH region that we
have observed the maximum silica partition coefficients tn the PEG/sodium suffate
system.

When PEG adsorbs onto a sifica surface. the oxygen atoms must be oriented
toward the S1OHsurface in order to hydrogen bond to it. At the same time, the
hydrocarbon groups can become oriented outward. away from the sflica surface. The
hydrophobic surface regions generated by this preferential orientation thus promote
the partitioning of sifica into the PEG phase. In going from a pH of about 2 to about 4.
there is onfy a slight increase in the stfica surface charge, but at pH 25 the surface
charge becomes increasingly negative much more rapidly [ILER- 1979AI. Aa the pH is
raised, counter-cation adsorption at the silica surface increases in proportion to
surface $harge. Because of the relatively large size of hydrated cations such as
Na(H206, surface ionization is also thought to prevent polwer adsOrptiOntO neutral
stlanol groups that are in the trnmediate vicinity of SIO- surface sites [ILER- 1979A].

Anionic surface sites can also be generated in stfica by the substitution of the 4-
coordimte alurnfmte ion, Al[OH)4 -1, for Si(OH)4. thus creating an alumtnostffcate site
with a fixed negative charge [ILER- 1979B]. Alumimte is easfly inserted or exchanged
onto sflica because the anion is geometrically similar to Si[OH14 and is alxmt the aaene
sise. Hydrogen bonded complexes reportedly do not form with colloidal alurnino -
sificates, such as clays or zeolites, unless the aluminum is first extracted from the
surface with acid or the mineral surface is first coated with a tlhrrof silica
[ILER- 1979A].

At a pH of 3 to 3.5 in the 7.5% Na2S04 /15% PEG-3400 system, we have obaemed
partition coefllcients >102 for ground silica gel, submtcron glass beads, 20-nm colloidal
silica, and various clays. In some of these tests. the solids concentration was as high as
2 wt %, giving partition coefficients in excess of 103. In every case. the siftca
partitioned into the PEG phase, leaving the bottom sulfate phase with no trace of
cloudiness. ‘fhe particle size distribution of the ground sflica and tbe glass beads was
between 0.1 and 1.0 pm, as detenntned by light =attering. SSrnples for light scattering
measurements were prepared as 10-4wt ‘k suspensions in water. Suspensions at this
solids concentration appeared slightly cloudy due to multiple light scattering effects.
Since the sulfate phases were clear, the sifica concentration in those phases can be
estimated os less than 10-4 wt ‘A.
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Partition measurements were performed with two different types of clay,
kaofinite and montmorillontte, both of which have a layered structure. Kaolinite IS
made up of alternating fayers of silica tetrshedrs and gibbsite, Af(OH)3, with sffoxane
and gibbsite on the upper and lower bassf planes, respectively. and stfanol and
aluminol groups on the edge faces [GREENLAND]. The stfoxsne surface has a very low
or zero charge and is hydrophobic, whfle the edge faces carry a pH-dependent charge due
to the ionization of silanol and aluminol groups [GREENLAND]:

‘y-’ \ /oH
>

OH

~ +’ ,,,
(

/..1/2 I .1/2
,OH+ ~ ,OH

—+oH .,,, —AOH -1/2 —’%oH;l/2 (17)

Basic pH NeutmlpH Acid PH

In the montmortflonite structure, two layers of sflica tetrahedral are condensed
with gibbsite, wfth silica tetrahedral superimposed on both sides of the gibbsite layer.
Substitution of octahedral A13+by Mg2+ and Fe3+ and substitution of tetrahedral Si4+
by Af3+ gives rise to a negative layer charge. Electroneutrality is maintained by the free
exchange of hydrated cations between the sflica layers [BROWN]. A variety of uncharged
polar organic compounds form complexes with montmorillonite. Low molecular
wetght polyethylene glycols, for example, form complexes with the exchangeable
cations Mg2+ and Ca2+ by hydrogen bonding to the cationic hydration shell [BROWN].

Partition measurements have shown that silica IS extracted by PEG at pHs near
the tsoelectrtc potnt. but no detectable extraction occurrcs at pH 6. On the other hand,
kaolinite and montmorillonfte are both extracted equally well by the PEG phase at pHs
3, 6. and 12. We believe that the reason for this IS that the PEG interacts with the basal
stfozane surface only through weak hydrophobic bonding, which would be expected to
be independent of PH. The surface oxygen atoms in the bass] surfaces of
montmortflonlte and kaolinite are fully coordinated and are weak electron donors
[RAUSELL-COLOM]. AS such, the sifoxane oxygens are not able to hydrogen bond
dtrcctly to the oxygens in PEG. Another possible mode of interaction between
montmorillonite and PEG is through hydrogen bond formation with exchangeable
cations located in interstitial planes and near the edge face of the cfay particle.

For both montmorillonite and kaolinite, silanol groups occur onfy at edge
surfaces. Adsorption of PEG through hydrogen bonding to these edge groups would show
the same pH dependence as on sifica. However, since the edge area is onfy about 1% of
the basal surface area [TAYLOR]. this mode of bonding is probably insignificant.

A slight pH dependence on the extraction of sificic acid was observed, which
mirrors that observed with colloidal silica. The partitioning of sificic acid was
measured using a 32Si radiotracer. 32Si [1 fLCi)was purchased from Las Afsmos
Natioml Lab as Si(fVl in O.lM NaOH. The stock solution was stored in a screw-capped
Teflon container. The partitioning of Si(fVl in 7.5% Na2S04/7% PEG was measured by
sptktng the biphase system with the radiotracer and then analyztng the PEG and sulfate
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phases for beta activity by liquid scintillation counting. At pHs of 3 and 6, the partition
coefficients of Si(M were 0.64 and 0.38, respectively, and the predominant silica
species was monosilicic acid [S1(OH)4),with the firat ionization product (S10[OH]3-) not
becoming important until the pH was 9 [ILER-1979C]. The 32S1stock solution was
approximately 1.5 IIM and in the biphase system, the S1concentration was
appro~ately 7.3 x 10-9 M. Because of the extremely low silica concentrations, bOth in
the stock solution and the biphase system, the formation of polysilicic acids and
colloidal S1is considered to be negligible. Monomeric sflicic acid is known to be stable
in water at 25°C provided its concentration is leas than about 1 rnM [ILER- 1979C].

The difference in D values between siltcic acid and colloidal silica is quite large
and reflects the large bonding energy between the silica and PEG. In the case of
colloidal silica, PEG can attach to the particle surface through hydrogen bonding at
numerous points along the PEG chain. While the bonding energy is fairly low at any
one point, the overall adsorption energy becomes quite large when multiplied by the
total number of contact points. With stficic acid, there are a total of four possible
hydrogen bond locations per molecule. However, if the PEG molecule is in a linear
conformation, then only one bond between S1[OH)4and PEG is possible. Since stficic
acid is in competition with water for these bonding sites on the PEG molecule, the
equilibrium is shifted in favor of the more abundant water. The D value for stiicic acid
is not much larger than that for sulfate which, as discussed above. was found to be 0.24
at pH 6.

From the studies completed to date, we have a fairly good understanding of the
partitioning behavior of silica and clay minerals. On a mechanistic level, however,
more needs to be fmown about the basis for the strong interactions between PEG and the
clay minerals. This type of information would aid in the design of aqueous biphasic
processes for treating contaminated soils.

H. Silica/Metal Oxide Senarstions

The ability to quantitatively separate silica from a wide range of metal oxides is
a particularly attractive feature of aqueous biphasic extraction. For example, in
preliminary separations that we carried out using nonradioactive materials, micron-
stze, amorphous S102 particles were quantitatively recovered from mixtures of metal
oxides such as hematite (Fe2031and ruttle [Tt02). With a biphase system consisting of
150APEG.3400/7, 5% Na2S04 at a pH of 3, greater than 99.99% of the metal oxide

particles partitioned to the bottom (Na2S04) phase, while greater than 99.99% of the
S102 particles partitioned to the top (PEG) phase. This is an etTective, single-stage
separation factor >108. The solids concentration in the respective phases was 2 wt %.

This partitioning behavior is baaed on surface chemical properties and not on
bulk phase properties like density. Consequently, those factors that inffuence surface
characteristics can, in principle, be used to selectively control partitioning behavior.
Many of the same chemical reagents used in mineral flotation to promote or suppress
particle attachment at the air/water interface can be used in aqueous biphasic systems
for promottng separations between metal ofides, and silicates LANANTHAPADMANA-
BHAN- 1987A]. Some examples of surface-moditled phase transfer in aqueous biphase
systems are listed in Table 4.
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Table 4. Surface-Modifted Phase Transfer in Aqueous Bipbasic Extractiona

Solid Reagent Partition Coefficient

Ti02, Fe20~, AI@3 None <0.0001

Tt@, Fe203, Af@3 O.1% Sodium Silicate, pH 3 >2(33

Fe203, TI02, A1203 0.0 1% Oleic Acid >200

CSC03 None -3J.CQ5

CaC03 0.01% Oleic Acid >200

aBlphasc System 15°APEG-340017.5% Na2S04 at a plf of 6.

In the PEG/sodium suffate system. the metal oxides listed tn Table 3 moved
quantitatively to the sulfate-containing phase, regardless of pH. The amnity of the
metal osldes for the sulfate phase is understandable given the fact that suffate is known
to be surface-active towards a number of metal oxides, including Tt02 and Af203
[FUERSTENAU- 1970]. In general, the ionic interaction of electrolyte ions at a metal
oxide surface would be expected to inhibit the adsorption of PEG, which occum through
a much weaker hydrogen bond. In addition, PEG must compete with the water of
hydration for surface adsorption sites. Measurements of the heat of immersion (AHi)
can give an indication of the ener~ of interaction between solid surfaces and the
surrounding water molecules. A large exothennic heat of immersion indicates very
strong adsorption of water. The partitioning of Si02 and the metal oxides between the
sodium sulfate and PEG phases can be qualitatively related to the heat of tmmersion.
Solids having low values of AHI, such as graphite and sflica, partition into the PEG
layer. while those solids with large AHI values, such as the metal oxides, partition into
the sulfate phase. Some values of the heat of immersion are listed tn Table 5.

To obtain a separation between metal oxides, selecttve adsorption of water-
aoluble surfactants onto the desired metal oxtde surfaces can be used to render the
solids sufficiently hydrophobic to cause them to partition into the PEG phase
[ANATHAPAD MANABHAN- 1987A]. However, we have found that surfactants which
adsorb through physical interactions. such as electrostatic attraction and hydrophobic
bonding. tend to be ineffective phase transfer agents.

For example, the adsorption of sodium dodecyl suffate (SDS) and sodium
dodecyl benzene suffonate (SDBS) onto TI02, Afz.03, and Fe203 at a pH below the Potnt-
of-Zero-Charge (PZC) of each sofid is known to take place through electrostatic
attraction between the anionic surfactant and the positively charged metal oxide
surface [LEJA]. In the aqueous biphase system, partition coetTicients <0.005 were
obtained with each of the metal oxtdes listed in Table 4. even in the presence of SDS and
SDBS. Va@ng the SDBS concentration from 1o-6 to 10-1wt % had no effect on the
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Table 5. Partition Coefficients and Corresponding Heats of Immersion
trrWate# trrthe Sodium Suffate/Pl?G System at a pH of 3

Solid Partition Coefficient -AHI. ergs/crn2

Graphite >200 26

Amorphous Silica >200 165-220

Quartz >200 260-370

Fe203 (hematite) <0.C05 530

Ti02 (ruttfe) <0.005 550

A1203 <0.005 &iO-m

aData from [FUERSTENAU- 19761.

partitioning of 0.25% Tt02 suspensions. In the htgh ionic strength environment of the
PEG/sodium suffate system, the electrolyte ions, by vfriue of their high concentration,
are able to exclude ionic surfactants from surface adsorption sites on metal oxtde
surfaces. llms, there is insufficient coverage of these sites for phase transfer to accur.
The extent of surfactant exclusion from metal oxide surfaces by electrolyte ions is also
a function of the water solubtfity of the surfactant. Htghly water soluble surfactants
such as SDS and SDBS are more easily excIuded from surface adsorption sites by the
suffate-phase than less water wduble surfactants such as oleic acid. Thts point wtfl be
dfacusaed tn more detail below.

In contrast to the poor performance of physically adsorbed colfectom, we have
found that surfactants which chemiaorb through covalent bonding can be quite
effective at promoting solids partitioning from aqueous sulfate solutions tnto PEG
phases. Aa shown tn Table 4, oleic acid promotes the transfer of Fe203 and TtOZ into
the PEG-rich phase. The chemisorption of oleic acid onto hematite and ruttle has been
demonstrated by infrared spectroscopy. which shows surface hydroxyl displacement by
oleate [FUERSTENAU- 1970].

Although there IS no evidence avatlable tn the literature to suggest that oleic
acid ts capable of chemtsorbtng onto Af203, this phase transfer agent ts, never the less,
capable of prornottng the extraction of A1203 by the PEG phase. In thts tnstance, we
believe that oleic acid is physicaffy adsorbed at the alurnlnum oxide surface. The potnt-
of-zero-charge (PZC) for Af203 ts known to cwcur at pH 9. Therefore. at pH 6, the oxtde
surface ts positively charged and promotes adsorption of aniordc oleic acid molecules.
The fact that Af203 partitions to the sulfate phase wtth a D value <0.005 at PI+ 12
(ie., above the PZE) offers support to thts mechantsm. That k, when the A1203 surface
bears a negative surface charge, charge repulsion prevents the oleic acid from attachtng
to the oxtde surface.
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The alkyl sulfates and alkyl benzene sulfomtes with C12 R-chains are
significantly more water soluble than oleic acid. At high ionic strengths, the activity of
the water-soluble surfactants would be adversely affected by a reduction in the critical
micelle concentration (CMC). They also compete with sulfate iona for surface
adsorption sites that further reduce its surface activity. ‘fhta, in turn, results in reduced
surface coverage of these surfactants to where they no longer can function as phase
transfer agents. They are, however, effective flotation collectors because those systems
are operated at very low ionic strengths.

The low water solubflity of oleic acid, on the other hand, does not permit an

appreciable micelle concentration to develop in the aqueoua phase. ‘rfrus, the overall
free energy of the system is minimfzed primarify by phase separation. Electrostatic
adsorption of oleic acid at the solid/liquid interface is reinforced by dispersion forces
and hydrophobic bonding interactions between the Cl 8 R-chains of adjacent surfactant
molecules at the interface. For high molecular weight surfactants, these R-chain
interactions are sufficiently strong for the surfactant to displace inorganic ions from
solid substrates by an ion exchange mechanism [ROSEN- 1989B].

Aa indicated in Table 4, calcite (CaC03) also partitions into the PEG layer when
0.01% oleic acid is added to the aqueous biphase system, which is another example of
phase transfer brought about by chemisorption of the collector at the mineral surface.

Activation of insoluble oxides can be brought about by the adsorption of
monostlicic acid and polysificic acids. The addition of O.1% sodium silicate to a
particle suspension at a pH <9 was used to deposit a sflica coating on the metal oxide
surfaces. At a pH of 8 to 10, mono- and polysflicic acids are rapidly adsorbed onto
insoluble metal oxides via a base-catalyzed reaction [ILER- 1979A] as follows

OH-
Me-OH + Si(OH)4 ~ Me-O-Si[OH)3 + H20 (18)

When the aqueous biphase system is adjusted to a pH of 6 or greater, the metal
oxides continue to move to the bottom phase, just as they do in the absence of sodium
silicate. But when the pH is reduced to 3, the metal oxides transfer quantitatively to the
top phase. This pH dependence parallels the partitioning behavior of ground,
amorphous silica and glass, which partitions to the PEG layer at a pHs 3.5 and to the
sulfate layer at a pH 26.

ff the pH is above 10 during the prc-equilibration of the metal oxides with
sodium silicate, the predominant silica species wilf be SIO(OH)3- and, consequently,
the silica is not deposited on the metal oxide surface. When the pH of the biphaac
system is then lowered to 3. the metal oxides will partition into the suffate phase.

In attempting to separate metal oxides and silicates, it is clear that precautions
must be taken to prevent the metal oxides from becoming activated by dissolved silica.
As outlined above. pH control can be an effeciive method of preventing silica deposition
on metal oxides. When treating contaminated materials, we would like not onfy to
separate metal oxides from silicates. but also to recover Pu02 and U02, selectively from
all other metal oxides present in the feed. To accomplish this goal, phase transfer
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agents that are selective for these particular oxides need to be identified. In the next
section, partitioning data for polymeric Pu(M in the presence of water-soluble
chelators are presented and discussed.

1. Plutonium Partitioning

A with other metal oxides, polymeric Pu(fVl partitions quantitatively to the
sulfate layer. fn experiments canied out thus far, pofymeric MM has been used as a
stsnd-tn for particulate Pu02. Data from x-ray di!hction measurements have shown
that the plutonium polymer has a Pu02-crystal lattice structure. while SANS
measurements indicate that the polymer is approximately 2A in diameter and 12~
long ~fYAGAI?MAN]

We have expected that the surface properties of the plutonium polymer and of
ground, micron-size Pu02 particles are simifar. The surfaces of both contatn hydrated
Pu-OH sites and should therefore take part in similar complexation reactions.
Correlating the partitioning of monomeric Pu[M, polymeric Pu(IVI, and micron-size
PU02 particles is currently underway. Thus far, we have found that the partitioning
behavior of monomeric and polymeric Pu(M is strrdfar. Both species have low
partition coefficients in the 7.5°h Na2S04/ 15% PEG-3400 biphase system. which are
about what we would expect for metal ions and colloidal metal oxides, respectively. (See
Table 6.)

When metal completing dyes such as Arsenar.n I and III are introduced into the
biphase system. polymeric Pu(M is extracted into the PEG phase. Extraction data that
compare the partitioning of polymeric Pu(M in the presence of several extractants are
given tn Table 7. In the 15% (~4)2S04/ 15% PEG-3400 System and in the absence of
any complexant, the D value for polymeric Pu(lVJ is about 0.07. This is approximately
70 times larger than the D value for polymeric Pu(IVI in the 7.5% Na2S04/ 15% PEG-
3400 biphase system. It is not known whether this difference is due to the higher ionic
strength in the ammonium sulfate system or to a cation effect on biphase properties
resulting from the substitution of ammonium for sodium.

Table 6. Partitioning of Monomeric and Polymeric Pu(M in the
7.5 % Na2S04/ 15% PEG-3400 Biphase System at 25°C

Pu(fVlSpecies Partition Coefficient

Monomeric 238PU(IVI 0.17

Polymeric 239PU(M Osxll
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Table 7. PartltiOniIIg Of PO@71erlCPu(fV) in the 15°A [NH4)2S04/
150APEG.340Q Biphase System at 25°C

Extract ant, Partition Coefficient
O.olwt%

None 0.069

Arsenszo I 1.5

Arsenaso III 621.0

Sulfonazo III 0.038

The extraction of a number of trivalent and tetravalent Ianthanides and
acttnides by PEG/arnmonlum sulfate biphase systems containing Arsensso III has been
reported [SHKINEV, MOLOCHNIKOVA- 1987]. We were interested to see if Araensm 111
could also extract colloidal Pu(IV). As the data in Table 7 and Figs. 16 and 17 indicate,
this complexant is indeed an effective phase transfer agent for colloidal Pu(M. From a
least-squares fit, the slope of the straight line in Fig. 16 is 0.55 and suggests that

aPProfimate& two pU sPecies are complexed per Arsenazo III molecule. For proper
slope ansfysis, Fig. 16 should be plotted in terms of activities, not concentrations.
Therefore, any stoichiometric relationship derived from Fig. 16 should be interpreted
with caution.

103
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Fig. 16. Extraction of Polymeric Pu[fV)by Araenam IH in the 15%
(NH4)@04/ 15% PEG-3400 System at a pH of 6 and 25°C
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Fig. 17. Extraction of Polymeric Pu[fVl by Arae- 111as a Function
of PH in the 15°A[NH4]2S04 /15% pEG-3400 system at 25W

Amenazo I and III form stable complexes with +2. +3, and +4 cations under a
variety of conditions [SAVVIN]. Arsenam 111forms 1:1 complexes with either +2 or +3
cations and forms 1:1 or 1:2 complexes with +4 cations, depending on the metal-to-
complexant concentration ratio [MUK, SAVVfNl. The plot in Fig. 16 auggesta a 2:1
complex, but this may simply be an artifact produced by stearic constraints arising
from the colloid particle structure that affows only a fraction of the Pu atoms in the
colloid being accessible to complexation by Araenar.o III. In addition. colloid
partitioning to the PEG phase would not necessarily require complete complexation of
all Pu atoms that happen to reside on the particle surface.

The extractants listed in Table 7 constitute a homologous series whose
structures are shown in Fig. 15. Arsenazo I contains one araonic acid functional group,
while Araenazo 111contains two of them. Both molecules contain the dihydroxy-
disuffonaphthylene moiety. Complexation to +2 cations is reported to take place
through the arsenic acid and the adjacent am group, as shown in Fig. 18. In the
Sulfonaxo 111molecule. suffonfc acid groups are substituted for both of the araontc acid
groups in Araenaxo 111.,4s indicated previously in Table 3, all three complexants are
extracted Into the PEG phase with D values >100. The high D values arc a result of the
fact that the Arsenazo-type complexants are not soluble in aqueous solutions of very
high ionic strength [SAVVfN]. Under these conditions, the majority of the water is tied
up in the inner hydration sheffs of the electrolyte ions thereby leaving insufficient
amounts of free water to satisfy the hydration requirements of the complexant
molecules.
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Ft& 18. Metal Complex Formation with Arsenazo III [SAWIN]

Increasing colloidal Pu extraction tn the presence of metaf complexants folfows
this order Arsenazo HI > Arsenaso I > Suffonazo 111.There are two very Interesting
aspects to the phase transfer of colloidal Pu(fVl that become apparent in exarntntng the
extraction data in Tables 6 and 7. In the first case, Suffonszo HI actually depresses the
partitioning of colloidal Pu(fV) relative to the same system tn the absence of any
compkxants. The reason for this is not clear, but it is unfikely that Sulfonam 111even
binds to the colloid surface. The second aspect refers to the structure of the complexants
and their function as phase transfer agents. Aff three compkmnts tn Table 7 contatn
hydrophiflc functional groups distributed on all sides of the molecule. Attachment to a
particle surface would not be expected to tmpart significant hydrophobicity to the
solid/liquid interface, unllke phase transfer agents such as oleic acid that were
discussed earlier, where an extensive hydrocarbon moiety renders the solid
hydrophobic followtng attachment of the functional group to the surface.

The extraction of colloidal Pu(IV) by Arsenazo 111as a function of pH is shown in
Fig. 17. As the pH is tncreased from 2 to 3.5. the partition coetllcient of Pu lrrcreases
from approxtmatefy 0.1 to 500. The Dp” values are esserrttally independent of pH
between 3.5 and 9. This pH dependen~ would affow etllcient extraction of phrtontum
at neutral to afkaltne pHs and then back extraction at a slightly acidic PH.

Aa the mass balance data in Table 8 tndicate, very good Pu recoveries are
obtained along with the good extraction capabtfities of the aqueous blphase system.
conventional oil/water sofvent extraction systems, poor Pu mass balances and
interracial crud formation are serious problems [MUSCATELLO. OCKENDEN,

In

THWAGARAJAN]. In Table 8, the bufk phase recovery refers to the percentage of total
alpha counts added to the biphase system that were recovered tn the bulk liquid phases.
The I% mass balance refers to the percentage of alpha counts that were recovered from
the bulk liquid phases and the liquid/liquid interface.

The prcxedure for measuring the mass balance tnvolved separating the
equilibrated aqueous phases, removing portions of each phase, and plactng them in
separate vials for sampling. The remaining interphase region was then transferred to a
new vial. The bulk phase samples were then combtned with the interphase sample:
2 mL of diatflled water was ftrst used to rinse the ortgtnal vtsls. then was added to
produce a stngle liquid phase. The total alpha counts present in the combined sample
were then determined.
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Table 8. Plutonium Bulk Phase Recovery and Mass Balance during Extraction

in the 15% (NH4)2S04/ 15% PEG-3400 Biphase System at 25°C

[Arsensr.o III], DW Bufk Phsse Pu Pu Mass Bskmce,
Wt% Recovery. % %

0.0015 202 68.0 91.0

0.0Q25 194 89.7 91.0

0.005 337 92.2 92.4

0.GQ75 446 92.2 92.8

0.010 457 93.2 95.5

0.015 525 92.2 91.3

Plutonium recoveries in Table 8 refer to the data plotted in Fig. 16 and range
from 86 to 93%. Comparing these numbers with the mass balance vrdues indicate very
little loss of Pu to liquid/liquid interracial adsorption. However. approximately 8 to
9% of the total Pu added to the biphase system was lost due to adsorption onto the glass
vial surface.

Whtfe Arsenazo 111is an effective phase transfer agent capable of achieving high
bulk phase recoveries of Pu, it ts fairly toxic and therefore presents a sertous waste

m~ement problem. Clearly, other phase transfer agents are needed. A number of
surfactants and metal complexants were screened for potential use as Pu F1’Aa. The
extraction data obtained at PTA concentrations of 0.01 and 0.1 wt % arc presented tn
Tables 9 and 10. The YO recovery refers to Pu recovery in the bufk liquid phases. Vafues
less than 100% indicate that Pu was lost to adsorption at either the liquid/liquid or
sofld/liquid interfaces. In every case, the DPUvalues were less than 1, except for the
system containing O.OIOhhumic acid, where the DPUvalue was 2.2. The extraction of
polymeric Pu(M by humic acid indicates that it is capable of complextng the Pu
polymer. ‘l%ts result agrees with studies of natural water systems, in which plutonium
has been strongly associated with colloidal organic compounds [NELSON].

AS discussed earlier, highly water soluble PTAs tend to be ineffective in high
iomc strength blphase sysiems unless there is a very speclftc, highly energetic
Interaction between the PTA and the solid surface. This ts probably the reason why
none of the PTAs in Tables 9 and 10 worked very weff. They are all quite soluble in
water and aqueous electrolyte solutions. Complexants of a more Iirntied water
solubtfity. such as oleic acid. wifl be surveyed next.

Another separation strategy that we will be evaluating tnvolves the use of a
starch or other appropriate compound as a depressant that would be permitted to
adsorb to metal oxtde surfaces. Selective adsorption would be achieved by controffing
the particle surface charge through pH adjustment. Once the targeted species are
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surface-modttled, the remaining particulate can be rendered extractable by reaction
with sodium sificate. The goal is to effect a separation using reagents that are nontoxic
and inexpensive.

Table 9. Partitioning of Polymefic Pu(~ in the 7.5% Na2S04/ 15% PEG-3400

System with 0.01% PTA Concentration at 25°C

Phase Transfer Agent DW Pu Recove~,
%

‘lVeen 20 0.18 0.9

Brij 30 0.80 0.8

Triton X- 100 0.47 0.5

Humic Acid 2.2 27

Cetyl Trimethyl 0.31 0.8
Ammonium Bromide

Poly[ethylenimine) 0.029 3

Naphthalene Disulfonic 0.0037 67
Acid

Naphthalene Trkulfonic 0.0017 74
Acid

Sodium Dodecylsulfate 0.0016 98

HEDF 0.0045 28

Dodecylbensene Suffonate 0.0Q22 52

Aerosol OT 0.0019 61

oxalic acid 0.0039 38

Whemical formula of HEDP is CH3C(OH)[p(0)[OH)2]2.
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Table 10. Partitioning of Polymeric Pu[M in the 7.5% Na2S04/ 15% PEG-3400

System with O.l“h PTA Concentration at 25°C

Phase Transfer Agent D~ Pu Recovery
%

‘iWeen 20 0.0035 59

Brij30 0.01 27

Triton X- 100 0.0047 37

Humic Acid 0.84 21

Cetyl Trimethyl 0.25 4
Ammonium Bromide

Poly(ethylenimine) 0.0071 6

Naphthalene Disulfonic 0,0019 60
Acid

Naphthalene Trisulfonic 0.0031 58
Acid

Sodium Dodecylsulfate 0.0054 40

HEDP 0.0058 96

Dodecylbenzene Sulfonate 0.0045 47

Aerosol OT 0.0099 76

Oxalic acid 0.0039 56

Whemical formula of HEDP is CH3C[OH)[p(O](OH)2]2

J. Beneficiation of Pu Residues

Graphite and silica are the ma]or constituents of certain foundry residues and
incinerator ash, respectively. Separations of Pu02/graphite and Pu02/Si02 mtxtures
are therefore of interest and were attempted, using a PEG/sodium suffate bipbaw
system. In these experiments, polymeric Pu(M was used as a stand-in for particulate
PU02. The next series of experiments will be performed using actual Pu-residue
samples.

AS with other metal oxides. polymeric PuIIV) partitions quantitatively to the
suffate layer. Its partition coetTicient in the PEG-3400 /Na2S04 system is
approximately 0.001 at PHS from 3 to 6. During the extraction of polymeric PU(fv) in

the presence of ground amorphous silica, the silica partitioned into the top phase.
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leaving the bottom phase with no trace of cloudiness. The size distribution of the
ground stfica was between 0.2 and 1.0 IUII,and since the bottom phase was clear. the
silica concentration in that phase can be estimated as leas than 104 wt %. Based on the
total amount of silica added, slightly greater than 99.99% of the silica had partitioned
into the top phase. With greater than 99% of the polymeric PU(fV) remaining in the
bottom phase, a separation factor greater than 106was obtained in a stngfe stage.

Polymeric Pu(fV) is fmown to be highly surface-active with an abflity to adsorb
to practically any solid surface [OCKENDEN]. A separation factor of 106, therefore,
represents a significant separations achievement. In this separation system, the PEG
competes with the polymeric Pu(IV) for adsorption sites on the silica surface. The high
separation factors quoted here are obtatn~d when the sifica and the Pu pofymer are
added to the complete biphaae system. If the addition of Pu and S102 is made to the aaft
phase first, folfowed by addition of the PEG phase, then adsorption of the Pu polymer
onto the sifica takes place and the separation factors are significantly reduced.

Once the Pu polymer is adsorbed onto the sfflca, separation then depends upon
the degree to which the Pu can be liberated from the sflica. The addition of PEG, by
itself, to the system is unable to displace the Pu polymer from the silica surface. To
effect a separation, the addition of HF and PEG would be required to liberate the Pu
polymer from the sflica. In an actual Pu residue, rdtrafine grinding would be used to
liberate particulate Pu02 from the host matrix.

The other binary system studied consisted of polymeric Pu(fV)/graphite
mixtures. Regardless of pH, the naturally hydrophobic graphite was quantitatively
extracted into the PEG phase, leaving no visible trace of color or cloudiness in the
bottom sulfate layer. Given a particle sise of 1 to 2 ~. the graphite concentration in the
lower phase was estimated to be less than 10-4wt %. The partition coefficient of the
polymerised PU(IV) was 4 in this case. This large partition coefllcient for plutonium is
probably due to adsorption of the Pu polymer onto the graphite particles. Since the
graphite is hydrophobic, PEG interacts primarily through relatively weak dispersion
forces. The fact that the hydrous Pu polymer is so strongly adsorbed onto the graphite
is a surprise, especially since the Pu polymer appears to adsorb onto graphite better
than it does onto humic acid, which contains a wide array of metal chelating groups.

Table 11. Partitioning of Colloidal Pu02 in BtnaW Particulate Systemsa

System Reagent Partition Coefficient

PU02 S102 Graphite

Puo2/sio2 None 0.009 >104

Pu02/Graphite None 4.0 >103

Pu02/Graphite 0.01% A@ 0.04 >10s

aAqueous biphase system: 15% PEG-3400/7.5% sodium sulfate al pH 3.
bAOT sodl”m bis(2-ethylhe.@] sulfosuccinate, Aerosol OT.
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By adding 100 ppm Aerosol OT to the biphase aystcrn. the partition coefficient of
plutonium was reduced to 0.04. It is possible that the partition coefficient could be
reduced even further by optimizing the choice of disperWng agent and its concentration.
Interestingly, the Aerosol OT was eflective only when it was added as a dodccane
solution. Using an aqueous Aerosol OT stock solution actualfy resulted trrF%partition
coefficients larger than 4. It is possible that adamption of the hydrocarbon, alone, at
the graphite surface is responsible for blocking Pu polymer adsorption. In fact. when
100 ppm dodecane is added to the aqueous biphase e@crn, the partition coetTtcientof
plutonium drops to 0.02. However. in the absence of Aerosol OT, the dodecane afso
caused the graphite to agglomerate and then partition to the top phase. At the aarne
ttrne, the farger graphite agglomerates settled to the bottom of the test tubix otherwise,
the bottom, sulfate phase remained clear as before. Surface modification of activated
and graphitlc carbons with additives such as kerosene is commonly used in gold
beneftctation as a means of reducing gold adsorption in carbonaceous ores [OSSEO-
~]. The mechanism by which organic compounds inhibit gold uptake by the
carbonaceous material is not fully understood, but it is believed to involve both
hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions [OSSEO-ASARE].

Aging of polymeric P.(M at high temperatures or for extended periods of time at
room temperature leads to an increased resistance toward depofyrnertzation. The aging
process is believed to involve the loss of water from adjacent hydroxo bridges, leading
to the irreversible fornration of Pu-O-PU bonds [SEABORG, GIMBLETT]. Plutonium
finkage through hydroxo bridges would be expected to lead to hydrophilic surface sites
capable of taking part in the same types of hydrogen bond compkxation reactions as
silanol groups on the silica surface. With aging, the appearance of oxo bridges tn the Pu
polymer apparently leads to the generation of surface sites hating physico-chernical
properties that arc in some ways similar to the hydrophobic siloxane surface. A
combination of hydrophilic and hydrophobic surface sites on the Pu polymer would
explain its pronounced tendency to adsorb at the oil/water interface and its abiftty to
cause excessive foaming during evaporation operations [CLEVELAND. 1967]. It would
also explain the ability to adsorb onto graphite.

Clearly, further study is needed to fully understand the colloidal properties of
Pu(fV). Such studies would not onfy assist the development of better separation
processes, but would also assist the understanding of actlnide interactions with and
transport through environmental systems.

HI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

‘fhis report presents a summary of cxpertments carried out during the first year
of a three-year project to develop aqueous biphasic extraction systems for separating
and recovering radioactive or hazardous constituents from aqueous waste streams or
solid residues. This project wiff culminate with a laboratory proof-of-concept
demonstration of a continuous, aqueous biphasic separation using a plutonium residue
as a feed material.
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Aqueous biphaslc extraction offers the potential for obtaining extremely htgh
separation factors between metal oxtdes, sflicates, and ahnninosilicates. The abtfity of
this separation techntque to separate parttcles that are S1 P makes it feasible to use
ultraflne grtndtng to liberate PU02 from plutonium-containing residues. This
technology could also have applications in the radioactive decontamination of the ftne
clay portion of sotfs. For aqueous biphasic extraction to be economtcaliy viable for aofl
remediation, the contaminants must be in a state of liberation from the sofl particles
and therefore not require preparation by ultraftne grtnding.

Inlttal grinding studies were carrted out wtth a vtbratory mill and have shown
that products with an average particle size of 1 ~ or less can be produced with grindtng
times of 2 to 15 h, dependtng on the hardness of the material being ground. One of the
harder materials ground was high-ftred U02, which required 15 h to reach the micron
size range. Commercial-scale colloid mills are available wtth maximum pulp feed
capacities of 3 to 10 gal. A single mtll should produce about 4000 kg of c 1 pm matertal
per year. even with grinding times of 15 h. Given the relatively low volume of Pu-
residue materials, grtndlng to an average size of 1 P should not be dlfflcult.

Phase diagram data are needed to design an aqueous biphasic solvent extraction
process. Phase diagrams of a number of these systems are avaflable In the literature:
usually, however, they are prtmartly applicable to biological separations. We have
measured phase diagrams for the sodium sulfate/polyethyleneglycol system using a
radiotracer techntque that signtflcantly reduces the data acquisition ttme. Phase
diagrams for the carbonate, nitrate/polymer systems will be measured in the commtng
year.

Studies of the Interracial and colloidal properties of polymeric Pu(fVl were also
initiated to examine the partitioning behavior of hydrous metal polymers in aqueous
biphasic extraction systems. Polymertc PuIIV) is also betng used as a stand-tn for
partitioning studies of ground Pu02. The appropriateness of using polymeric Pu(M as
a model for ground Pu02 will be evaluated from extraction measurements of
monomertc Pu(fV), polymertc Pu[IV), and ground Pu02. The tnterfacial and colloidal
properties of polymertc Pu(IV) are being studied by Interracial adsorption
measurements and dynamic laser ltght acatterlng measurements. The surface
properties of particulate PU02 will be studied by zeta potenttal measurements.

The adsorption studies of polymeric Pu(IV) have shown that the colloidal species
are not in equilibrium with one another and that two clas~s of species exist: those that
are tnterfactally active and those that are not. The appearance of Pu-OH and Pu-O-PU
surface sites on the same polymer molecule ta probably the source of its tnterfacial
activtty. The surfactant Aerosol OT was found to completely tnhibit the adsorption of
polymertc Pu(m at the solid/liquid interface. On the other hand. complexants Itke
dextran increased the interracial adsorption. Attempts to correlate interfaciaf activity
with particle-sk.e distribution have been unsuccessful because of dttTtcultieain making
reliable Itght scattering measurements. Part of the problem is probably due to sample
contamination with dust, which we can eltmtnate by modtfytng our sample
preparation techniques. Tbe inherent instability of polymertc Pu(IVJ solutions also
makes it dtfflcult to measure size distributions. The judicious use of surfactants like
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Aerosol OT may stabilize the particles long enough to make the fight scattering
measurements.

A number of complexants and surfactants were examined for their abili~ to
extract pofymerfc Pu(M in the sodium sulfate/polyethylene glycol system. The only
-gents to produce DPUvalues greater than 1were Arsenaso I, Arsenazo III, and humic
acid, which gave maximum values of 2, &X), and 2, respectively. In preliminary tests
with model systems containing polymeric Pu(M, single-stage separation factors of 104
to 106were obtained with Pu/graphite and Pu/Si02 mixtures, respectively. The fact
that such high separation factors were obtained with highly surface active polymeric
Pu(fVl represents a significant separations achievement. We wifl continue to evafuate
metal complexants for potential application as PTAs in aqueous biphasic extraction
systems. Our goal is to identffjf PTAs that are nontoxic. inexpensive, and
biodegradable.

Studies focusing on the separation of particulate PUOZ from other metal oxides
and Si02 wiff be carried out using actual Pu residues. Wet grinding studies will be
expanded to evaluate the extent of plutonium liberation during particle-sise reduction.
The results of this liberation study wtfl be pubUshed as a separate topical report in
FY93. Process flowsheet development will be initiated whfle extraction chemistry
studies continue to be performed. Key issues include the recycle of reagents and aqueous
process streams, recovery of particulate from the salt and polymer phases, and choice
of contactor equipment.

fV. PLANS FOR TRE NEXT YEAR

The wet grinding studies that were discussed above will be expanded to evaluate
the extent of plutonium liberation during particle-size reduction of plutonium residues.
We hope to include ash, ash heels. sand, slag& crucibles, and plutonium-contaminated
LECO crucibles in these liberation studies. The plutonium residues wtlf be
characterized by seaming electron microscopy/x-ray energy-dispersive spectroscopy
(EDS) to determine particle morphology and elemental composition. Individual
plutonium containing particles wifl be isolated, mounted, and thin-sectioned for
analytical transmission electron microscopy. We hope to identify the chemical
composition of plutonium-containing phases by electron diffraction measurements
from thin-sectioned specimens. The results of the grtnding/liberation studies will be
pubfished as a separate topical report in FY92.

We wifl continue to evaluate metal complexants for potential use as FIAa in
aqueous biphasic extraction systems. The goal is to ident~ PTAs that are selective for
PU and are nontoxic, inexpensive, and biodegradable. The success of oleic acid as a
PTA suggests that a high water solubtfity is not a prerequisite for successful PTAs.
Other sparingly-soluble reagents, such as tributyl phosphate. wiff be examined as
potential PTAs for selective recovery of Pu02.

Laser light scattering studies will be expanded to include an investigation of
critical hebavior of PEG/salt solutions by dynamic and static scattering
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measurements. The intention of these studies is to elucidate the mechanism by which
certain inorganic salts influence the cloud point of high molecular weight PEGs.
Spectftcally, we would like to examtne the effect of these salts on the conformatioml
ordering of the PEG chain in aqueous solutions and to determine whether or not
diaordered/ordered transitions lead to phase separation.

Partitioning studies focusing on the separation of particulate Pu02 from other
metal oxides and silicates wtll be carried out using actual Pu residues. In addition, we
will carry out a series of extractions using various FTAs such as Araenazo III in order to
correlate the partition behaviors of monomeric PuIIV), polymertc Pu(IV), and
submicron, particulate Pu02. At the same ttme, process flowsheet development wtif be
tnitiated. Key issues tnclude recycling reagents and aqueous process streams,
recovering particulate from the salt and polymer phases, and selecting contactor
equipment. The measurement of phase diagrams wffl continue wtth an emphasts on
carbonate/PEG systems. This salt/polymer system would have a minirnsf environ-
mental Impact, making it particularly suited to soil remediation applications.
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APPENDIX.

LIQUID SCINTILLA’ITON COUNITNG

Some partitioning data for plutonium were measured in which Arsenazo 111was
employed as the phase transfer agent. The partitton coetllcients of 238,23%% species in
aqueous biphase systems were determined by counttng the alpha activity tn appropriate
aliquot stzes from both liquid phases with a liquid scintillation counter [Packard
TriCarb). Because the solutions containing Arsenazo III are strongfy colored, even at
Araenam 111concentrations of 0.01%, a series of measurements were performed in
order to determtne the extent, tf any. of color quenchtrrg. Vanytng amounts of
Arsenam 111were added to separate vtals containing 20 mL of scintillation cocktafl and
equrd amounts of either monomeric 238Pu or polymeric 23%%. The p]utontum was
added by sptklng the scintillation cocktatl with 3 PL of the appropriate plutontum stock
solution. As shown in Table A-1, the addition of Arsenam III to the sctntfllatlon
codrtafl had no effect on the counttng efficiency of either monomeric or polymertc
plutontum(IV1. The Arsenazo III was added to the scinttflation cocktail as a 1 wt %
solution of vmytng volumes. The average counts measured for Pu polymer and
monomer were 547.089 + 6.774 and 610.706* 6.703, respectively.

The effect of (NH4)2S04 on Pu(fVl countfng etTiciencywas also measured.
Because of the htgh iorrk strength of the aqueous biphase systems. we were concerned
that the salts mtght lead to phase separation in the scintillation cocktatl and thereby
lead to reduced counting efficiencies. We used the same procedure descrtbed above
except that in pface of Arsenazo III, varying amounts of ammonium sulfate were added.
The stock SSlt SOhItlOncontatned 15 wt ‘A (NH4)2S04 in water. The COuntlIIgdata are
presented trrTable A-2. The average counts measured for Pu polymer and monomer
were 549.757 + 6.922 and 611,175 * 5,159, respecttvefy.

No detectable trend in counting efficiency was observed in any of the conditions
examined. The random vartation tn the count rate that was observed ranged from 2.0 to
2.8%. It ts attributed to errors tn pipettirrg the 3-pL aftquots of Pu stock solutions tnto
the Scintillation cocktail.

Table 12. Effect of Arsenazo III on Plutonium Scintillation Counting

Counts per Mln (0-2000 kevl

Volume of Arsenazo 111,

@
Polymeric Pu(fVJ Monomeric PuIIV)

10 543,167 605,583
20 556,980
50

804.951
542,280 618,995

70 545,930 613,296
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Table 13. Effect of (NH4)2S04 on Plutonium ScintIffation Counting

Co.nta per Mtn [0-2000 kevl
VolLWie of ~4)2s04,

@
Polymeric Pu(fVJ Monomeric Pu(fVl

10 539,539 w, 165
20 551,510 611,665
50 553,502 616,602
70 554,475 612,046
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